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73rd annual pro rodeo rides into Big Spring today
Py BILL MCCLELLAN
News Editor

The 73rd edition of the Big 
Spring Cowboy Reunion and 
Rodeo comes riding into town 
tonight well, actually this 
afternoon bringing some of 
the sport’s top talent to the 
Rodeo Bowl and continuing a 
long tradition;

Billed as the oldest continual

ly running professional rodeo 
in the nation, the three-day 
event features the finest in bull 
riding, bareback, saddle bronc, 
steer wrestling, tie-down roping 
and barrel racing. And this 
year, organizers have brought 
back another popular event 
team roping. Add children’s 
mutton bustin’ to the mix and 
the antics of clown and barrel 
man Jim Bob Feller and horse

back announcer Mike Mathis, 
and it promises to be fun and 
exciting.

Gates open at 7 p.m. each 
evening. The traditional grand 
entry will get rodeo action 
under way beginning at 8 p.m.

Tickets you’ll want to get 
them in advance are $8 for 
adults and $4 for children at 
Ward’s Boot and Saddle, First 
Bank of West Texas, First Big

Spring Banking Center, Wells 
Fargo, Citizens Federal Credit 
Union, State National Bank and 
the chamber of commerce.

If you wait and get tickets at 
the gate, you 11 be charged $10 
and $6.

As mentioned, rodeo events 
actually begin this afternoon 
with the annual parade. It will

See RODEO, Page 3

Aaron Watson will perform for a 
dance at 9:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
county fair bam. Tickets are $15  
at the door.

H e ra M  p h o to / B n ic e  S c K o o la r

Salge Stallings, left, Tristin Rangel and Raven Holguin try to decide what flavor of ice cream they want at Serendipity 
in the Big Spring Mall. Pi.vgnosed with leukemia in 2004, Tristin has been selected for a trip to Disney World by the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation. He and his family leave for Florida Friday. A send-off party was held Wednesday at the ice 
cream/coffee shop.

Retirement push 
on hold for lack 
of local housing
Chamber of commerce board 
discusses upcoming activities
By BILL MCCLELLAN
News Editor

An effort to recruit 
retirees to Big Spring has 
been put on hold because 
of a lack of available 
housing.

That was the message 
delivered Wednesday to 
Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce board mem
bers, who also discussed 
a variety of upcoming 
events.

President Virginia
Belew told the board that 
the chamber’s Retirement 
Committee held off on a 
massive mail-out that was 
to target former residents 
and other retirees
because “We were begin
ning to discover a short
age of housing.”

“As soon as the housing

S  situation is 
assessed, we 
will address 
this again,” 
Belew added.

Kent Sharp, 
M o o r e  
Development

ValVerde for BIs Sprine 
e x e c u t i v e
director, said 

he had been told by sev
eral real estate agents 
that there are normally 
nywhere hetween.300 to 
0 homes available in 
Big Spring. However, 
within the past month or 
so, the number of avail
able homes has fallen to 
70 or 80, he was told.

hater. Sharp said he 
was not sure why there 
has been a significant

See CHAMBER. Page 3HC to stage short play this weekend
‘Kids Say the Darndest Things’ to be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday
Herald Staff Report

The Howard College Theatre, 
under the direction of Clay Grizzle, 
will be performing “Kids Say the 
Darndest Things” this weekend. 
The shows will take place at the 
Practical Arts Building No. 105 and 
will start at 6:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and conclude just before

the start of the rodeo, according to 
Grizzle.

The play is based on Art 
Linkletter's “House Party” TV 
show and the remake done by Bill 
Cosby. The show reveals actual 
things that children Howard's 
presentation is performed by adults 
— said on the show.

“ It's just a celebration of being a

kid and features things that kids 
have actually said on the show,” 
said Grizzle.

The show, which is free to the 
public, features 10 adult actors, 
including Jaycee Sautter, Julie 
Alley, Marsha McNew, Cheryl 
Schultz, Vanessa Parra, Clay 
Vickers, Leann Brumley, Janice 
Bishop, Lisa Currie and Terry Nix.

Man killed in alleged 
hit-and-run accident
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

An apparent hit-and- 
run incident early today 
left one man dead and 
another in a local hospi
tal.

At approximately 2:11 
a.m. today. Big Spring

police officers responded 
to a hit-and-run call in 
the 2700 block of S. 
Highway 87.

Upon arriving, officers 
discovered that a man, 
later identified as 53- 
year-old Larry Pullen, no

See DEATH. Page 3

Moore Board budget starts taking shape
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

The board of directors of 
Moore Development for Big 
Spring began chiseling out the 
rough outlines of a new budget 
Wednesday evening.

The budget, which is shaping 
up as very similar to the previ
ous year’s package, won’t be 
finalized until next week, but 
directors did seem to be in 
agreement on several areas.

Anyone looking at 
the budget on paper 
would notice that 
Moore Board rev
enues usually out
pace expenditures. 
This is a normal sit
uation, Executive 
Director Kent Sharp 
said.

It is normal in the 
sense that economic develop
ment agencies such as Moore 
Development typically have

Sharp

cash reserves sitting in a bank 
account. Those “undesignated” 
funds are the ones used for 
Moore’s main purpose, attract
ing new jobs and industry to 
this area. Sharp said.

Sharp estimates that the 
agency will bring in between $1 
million and $1.2 million in tax 
revenue this year, a slight 
increase from the previous 
year.

As far as expenditures go, the 
big budget item is, unsurpris

ingly, economic development, 
and directors took a good look 
at two new proposals.

First, they gave a tentative 
OK for plans to help Howard 
College augment instructor 
salaries in its nursing program. 
Sharp asked directors to 
approve $31,000 in add-ons to 
the salaries, on the grounds 
that it would help the college 
secure high quality nursing 
instructors, which in turn 
would help the program pro

duce high-quality nurses for 
this area.

Also, directors penciled in 
$50,000 for a legislative consul
tant, who would help Moore 
Development with several 
issues arising out of Austin.

In other business Wednesday, 
directors:

• Spent two hours in execu
tive session evaluating Sharp 
and considering an economic 
development project. No action 
was taken on either topic.
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M enchaca family fund established locally
The family of Christina Menchaca, the 

wife of Army Pfc. Kristian Menchaca, who 
was taken hostage by Iraqi insurgents and 
murdered, are asking those who wish to 
send flowers or messages do so by con
tacting local florists.

T h e  family wants to thank all those 
who've expressed their concerns and 
offered their prayers.” said the Rev. Joel 
Miller, a spokesman for the family. T h ey  
hope people will understand their need for 
privacy at this time.”

Miller also announced that a fund has 
been established at State National Bank to 
help family members travel to the funeral. 

T h e  military will pay for Christina and

her parents to attend the funeral, but there 
are a number of other members of this 
large family that want to attend the funeral 
and simply don’t have the money neces
sary to travel,” Miller explained. ”As of right 
now we don’t know where the funeral will 
be or when, but it will probably be held in 
the Houston area."

Those wishing to make contributions to 
the fund can make donations to the 
Kristian Menchaca Family Benefit Fund, 
Account number 5327849 at State 
National. For elect onic transfer, the rout
ing number if 1113-02370.

For more information, call Miller at 213- 
1221.

O ld S ettler’s Reunion
The Howard-Glasscock Old Settler’s 

Reunion will be held Saturday at the 
Howard County Fairbarn.

Registration is at 9 a m., followed by a 
dessert auction at 11 a.m. and a free 
lunch of hamburgers, chips and cobbler at 
noon. The meal is free; drinks are $1 
each.

This will be the 82nd edition of the 
reunion.

Anyone who has lived in Howard or 
Glasscock counties for the past 25 years 
is invited to participate.

Pioneer families this year will be the 
Weaver family of Howard County and the 
Burns family of Glasscock County.

http://www.bigspringherald.com
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Obituaries Police blotter
Glenn T. White

Glenn T. White, 51, of Olney, died Tuesday, June 20, 
2006, at Hospice in Wichita Falls. Funeral services will 
be 10 a.m. Friday, June 23, 2006, in the chapel of Lunn 
Funeral Home with Scotte Clark, minister of Hamilton 
Street Church of Christ, officiating. Interment will fol
low in the Kestland Cemetery under the direction of 
Lunn Funeral Home.

Glenn was born May 27, 1955 in Big Spring, to the 
late Gilbert and Sallie Laura (Nugent) White. He grad
uated from Olney High School in 1975. He and Lori 
Adams were married on Dec. 14, 1979 in Olney.

Glenn was employed with the Olney school district 
for 24 years. He had worked in the maintenance 
department and as a bus driver. He also worked in the 
community doing various odd jobs for anyone that 
needed his help. He was a member of Hamilton Street 
am Church of Christ and had lived in Olney all of his 
life.

Survivors include his wife, Lori White of Olney; one 
son, Adam White and wife Priscilla of Abilene; one 
daughter Sarah White of Olney; one brother, Clarence 
Wright of Breckenridge; five sisters; Margie Snyder, 
Judy Casteel, Linda Wages, and Tammy Cribbs, all of 
Olney, and Shirley Martin of Clyde; and one grandson.

The family will receive guests Thursday evening 
from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the funeral home.

Memorials may be made to the American Cancer 
Society, 900 West Edwards, Olney 76374 or to Hospice 
of Wichita Falls P.O. Box 4804, Wichita Falls 76308.

Condolences may be expressed to the family at 
www.lunnfuneralhome.com.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activities between 8 a.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• BENITA PEREZ, 52, 1210 Mesquite, was arrested 
on charges of failure to identify and hindering appre
hension.

• IRENE SALAZAR-PEREZ, 20, 1210 Mesquite, was 
arrested on a charge of interfering with a peace offi
cer.

•.LORENZO YANEZ, 31, 502 State, was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxication.

• GONZALO HERNANDEZ. 48, 1002 S. Nolan, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

• ORVILLE PIRRAGLIA, 31, 2804 Crestline, was 
arrested on a capias warrant.

• ASSAULT was reported in the 1200 block of Main.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in 

the 1500 block of Sycamore.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1600 

block of Indian Hills and the 600 block of Caylor.
• DRIVING WHILE LICENSE

SUSPENDED/INVALID was reported in the 3200 
block of FM 700.

• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY was reported in the 1200 
block of Mesquite.

• THEFT was reported in the 800 block of Third.

Sheriff’s report
Cherie Dorton

Cherie Dorton, 61, of Big Spring died Thursday 
morning. Services are pending at Myers & Smith
Funeral Home.

Support Groups
MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and 

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the 
month. The next meeting is scheduled for June 5. For 
more information, call Nancy Hale at 398-5239.

TUESDAY
• The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 6 

p.m. the last Tuesday of the month in the College 
Baptist Church F'ellowship Hall, 1005 Birdwell Lane. 
The next meeting is March 28. Call Tracey at 263-4948 
for more information.

The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• PHILLIP GARCIA, 29, was transferred from BSPD 
after being arrested on a charge of driving while 
license suspended/invalid.

• LISA MICHELLE RIFFE, 28, was transferred 
from BSPD after being arrested on a charge of driving 
while license suspended/invalid.

• CAROLYN SUE MILLS, 36, was arrested on a 
charge of possession of drug paraphernalia.

• KYLE MARKEM SHELLITO JR., 20. was arrest 
ed on a charge of theft.

• DERRICK DRAKE, 20, was arrested on a motion 
to revoke probation for criminal trespass.

• VINCENT EARL PARRAMORE, 40, was arrested 
on a charge of theft by check.

• DAMIEN HERNANDEZ CORTEZ, 25. was arrest 
ed on a charge of forgery.

• HUMBERTO LARA PINON, 64, was arrested on 
motion to revoke probation for driving while intoxi
cated.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic 

pain disease), a new support and informative group 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Tena at 267-1883 or Lucy at 
264-1213 for more information.

Fire/EMS
THURSDAY
• Alcoholics .Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 

women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking 
closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles.

Take Note
• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the 

American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires 
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call LaWanda 
Hamm at 263-7827.

10th YEAR REUNION needs addresses and contact 
information for classmates. Call Mindy at 267-6524 or 
267-7631.

• COAHOMA FREEDOM PARADE begins at 10 
a.m. July 1 at the football stadium and continues to the 
park. Prizes for floats will be awarded in several 
catagories. Booth spaces for vendors are free and avail
able by contacting Shyrlee Reid at 393-5545.

• FORSAN EX-STUDENT ASSOCIATION ANNU
AL ALL-CLASS REUNION is Aug. 5. Names, address
es and class years for Forsan exes are needed. Submit 
information or pictures for a newsletter before June 15 
to Ida Lou Raney, 5216 Dawson Dr., Big Spring or call 
432 267-2414, Jimmy Anderson at 432 267-6143 or Opal 
Stout at 325 574-2150, or e-mail hiraney^ crcom.net.

• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and own
ers of found pets. To volunteer or for more informa
tion, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1977 is
gathering addresses for the 30th reunion. Mail contact 
information to Emily Boyd, 10817 Sandpiper Lane, 
Dallas or e-mail emilyboydl(« aol.com.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL STEII BAND 10- 
YEAK REUNION for classes 1970 to 1980 is planned 
July 28-29. Send name and addresses to Steer Band 
Reunion P.O. Box 103 Big Spring. 79721 or go to the 
Web site www.bigspringsteerband.org. For more infor
mation or to leave a message, call 263-2205.

• HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM IS COLLECTING 
RECIPES to be included in a 2006 cookbook which 
will display memories of Big Spring over the years. 
Share your memories and your recipes. Contact the 
Hangar at 264-1999 for recipe forms.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1986 
20th REUNION needs addresses and contact informa
tion for classmates. Call Kelly at 816-4540.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1996

• HOME HOSPICE HAS COOKBOOKS with nearly 
500 recipes on sale for $18 with proceeds to benefit 
Hospice House. Recipes submitted by volunteers, coor
dinators and owners of Home Hospice. Call Sherry 
Hodnett at 264-7599 for more information.
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If you have Items for ttM Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
edltor9bl6sprlngherald.com
TODAY
• Rodeo parade begins from 10th and Main at 5:30 

p.m., traveling north to downtown, then south on 
Scurry to 10th.

• Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, 8 p.m. at 
the. Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Call 267-1037 or 267- 
7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Big Spring Country Club.
• Spring City Senior Citizens Center country and 

western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors 
are invited.

• Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, 8 p.m. at 
the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

at
SATURDAY
• Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, 8 p.m 

the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.

MONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. in the First Christian Church, 911 
(ioliad. A different program is offered every week, 
and anyone 7 years old or older is welcome to attend. 
Enter through the south side door. Call 263-2786 for 
more information.

Weather

The Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical 
Service reported the following activity betiKfeen 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. Thursday:

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1400 block of 
Stadium. Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of N. 
First. One person was transported to SMMC.

• GAS LEAK was reported in the 3400 block of 
Connally.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows around 70. East winds 10 to 15 
mph.

Friday...Decreasing clouds. A 40 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 80s. 
East winds 10 to 15 mph.

Friday night...Mostly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 60s. East winds 10 to 15 mph In the evening 
becoming light and variable.

Saturday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 80s. 
Light and variable winds becoming east around 10 
mph in the afternoon.

Saturday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
60s.

Sunday...Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 90s. The chance of 
rain is 20 percent.

Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 60s.
Monday...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 

showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 80s.
Monday night...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 

chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
mid 60s.

Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 80s.
Tuesday night ..Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 

60s.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 80s.

Lottery
Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 6-8-9-31-32-52.
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing: $24 

million.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 2-8-12-15-23.
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $27,580.
Winning ticket sold in: Watauga.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 0-7-2
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Police arrest man for rape 
that sent wrong person to prison

HOUSTON (AP) — A suspect has been arrested in 
a 1998 rape case where another man was wrongftiUy 
convicted using faulty DNA evidence from the 
Houston Police Department’s troubled crime lab, 
authorities said Wednesday.

New lab tests Indicate that Donnie Lamont Young, 
24, was one of two individuals who left DNA evi
dence on the clothing of a 41-year-old woman who 
was raped in October 1998 in a remote location, 
police said.

Yoimg was arrested last week and chai îed with 
aggravated sexual assault. A second suspect was still 
being sought.

After her assault, the victim identified Gregory 
Adams, then 17 years old, and Josiah Sutton, then 16 
years old, as her attackers.

Adams’ case was dismissed weeks later but Sutton 
was convicted of rape and sentenced in 1999 to 25 
years in prison. Sutton was released in 2003 and par
doned when new DNA tests discredited the findings 
that led to his conviction.

Bell returns gift from Mexican nationai
AUSTIN (AP) — Democratic gubernatorial nomi

nee Chris ]^11 has returned a gemstone collection to 
a donor after learning the man is not a permanent 
resident of the United States.

Max Garcia gave the campaign several stones val
ued at $8,000. The gift, which included a ruby, s ^  
phire and emerald, was reported on Bell’s financial 
report filed with the state last week.

Federal law prohibits people who are not legal, per
manent residents of the United States from con
tributing to campaigns.

Garcia told campaign workers he had the legal sta
tus to make the donation, said Bell spokesman Jason 
Stanford. But after several “red flags,” Bell and 
Garcia spoke by phone on Monday. Stanford said 
Garcia told Bell he was in the country on a tourist 
visa.

Latinos in elected office up by 37 percent
DALLAS (AP) — Latinos have increased their 

presence at all levels of government over the last 
decade, with nearly half of them serving in Texas, a 
Hispanic political group reported.

At the start of this year, 5,132 Hispanics were in 
elected office around the covmtry — a 37 percent 
increase from 1996, when 3,743 Latinos were in elect
ed posts.

The results were part of a study announced 
Wednesday in Dallas to kick off the annual conven
tion of the National Association of Latino Elected 
and Appofnted Officials.

Latino elected officials now hold office in 43 states

Supreme Court sides with government
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court ruled 

Thursday that states can make ,i^.,tou^f^r for 
.'ac’pps^ criih'iri^ tb cfaim they Uito
breaking the law. ' , '

Justices ruled 7-2 against a Dallas woman who 
claimed her abusive boyfriend forced her to illegal
ly buy him guns.

The court looked at a single issue — whether the 
burden should have been on Keshia Dixon to show 
she was under duress or on the government to dis
prove it.

In a victory for the Bush administration and pros
ecutors, the court said that criminal defendants 
must face that hurdle.

The ruling clears the way for states to change their 
laws. Justices had been told that 29 states require 
their prosecutors to disprove a coercion defense.

Dixon had claimed her abusive boyfriend hit her 
and held a gun to her head before taking her to get 
guns. Dixon claimed she was suffering from battered 
woman’s syndrome and that her boyfriend took her 
to a gun show while his accomplices stayed home 
with her teenage daughters.

Because she was facing criminal charges in a 
check cashing scheme, it was illegal to buy guns.

The administration argued that a ruling for Dixon 
would help drug carriers and others avoid prison, 
claiming they were coerced.

Dixon provided an incorrect address and stated in 
the weapons paperwork that she was not facing 
criminal charges. She was sentenced to nearly three 
years in prison.
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Continued from Page 1

drop in the number of 
available residences, but 
said the demand for oil 
field workers, start up of 
Solitaire Homes, expan
sion of some businesses 
and a good cotton crop 
may have all played a fac
tor.

Cotton will certainly be 
the topic for the. Ag Expo 
and luncheon, which will 
move from spring to sum
mer this year.

“For those who are not 
aware, we’ve decided to 
combine the Ag Expo and 
luncheon with the
Howard County Fair this 
year,” said Chamber 
Executive Director 
Debbye ValVerde.

The ag luncheon, which 
always introduces the ag 
producer and agri-busi
ness of the year, is usual
ly held in March, con
firmed board member

Ronnie Wood, but will be 
held Sept. 28 this year. 
The county fair is Sept. 
27-29 at the fairbams off 
FM 700.

Wood said he is working 
with fair organizers, who 
have been agreeable with 
the popular event joining 
the fair. Some 325 people 
take part in the luncheon 
every year, said Wood. 
The luncheon is free to 
area farmers and ranch
ers.

Wood added that U.S. 
Rep. Randy Neugebauer 
had been asked to speak 
at the luncheon, but will 
not be able to.

Neugebauer will, how
ever, be part of the pro
gram at Popsjn the Park, 
Big Spring’s annual 
music and fireworks 
extravaganza set July 3 at 
Comanche Trail Park, 
confirmed Jan Hansen, 
Pops board president and 
a member of the chamber 
board. She told chamber 
board members that this

year’s Independence Day 
celebration is shaping up 
well, though stilt in need 
of $10,000 to $12,000 in 
funding.

Michael Downes, 
Governmental Affairs 
vice president, told the 
board that State Sen. Kel 
Seliger will be the 
keynote speaker for this 
year’s United Way of Big 
Spring and Howard 
County kickoff luncheon 
Aug. 29 at First United 
Methodist . Church’s 
Garrett Hall.

He also said that Sen. 
Seliger and Texas Lt. 
Gov. David Dewhurst will 
be at the *Big Spring 
Independent School 
District back-to-school 
event for teachers Aug. 7 
in the high school audito
rium. Downs is the BSISD 
superintendent.

Among other points of 
interest mentioned at the 
meeting were these:

• Solitaire Homes has 
completed its first home

since reopening and will 
hold a brief celebration at 
1 p.m. Friday.

• There will be no cham
ber board meeting in 
July.

• Under West Texas 
Skies, part of NewsWest 
9’s annual tour, will be 
from 4 p.m. to midnight 
Friday, July 21, at the 
Heart of the City Park. 
Included will be a hot dog 
eating contest, ugly dog 
contest, celebrity look-a
like contest, street dance 
and more. Admission is 
free.

• Howard College has 
set Sept. 30 as the dedica
tion date for its new per
forming arts center.

Contact Bill McClellan 
at 263- 7331 ext. 235 o: by e- 
mail at
newsdesktfi bigspringher- 
ald.com

DEATH
Continued from Page 1

address, had been struck 
by a vehicle which had 
subsequently left the 
scene of the accident.

Witnesses said Pullen 
was crossing Highway 87 
on foot when he was 
struck by a white pickup 
traveling south.

Pullen was pronounced 
dead at the scene by 
Justice of the Peace Quail 
Dobbs, a BSPD report

stated.
A vehicle matching the 

description of the one 
involved in the accident 
— a white 1999 Chevrolet 
extended-cab pickup — 
was located a short time 
later by Howard County 
deputies in the 4000 block 
of Parkway.

The driver of the pick
up, 31-year-old Andres 
Lopez Jr., was taken to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and admitted for 
injuries allegedly sus
tained in the accident, the

report stated.
Investigation of the inci

dent continues, and no 
formal charges have been 
filed as of midmorning, 
but BSPD Public 
Information Officer Sgt. 
Tony Everett stated in a 
news release that alcohol 
is believed to have been a 
factor.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporterQi bigspringher- 
ald.com.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267 8288 

Effie Spears, 76, died 
Monday. Funeral
Services will be at 10:00 
AM Friday at the First 
Church of God with bur
ial at Trinity Memorial 
Park. The family will 
receive friends from 
6:00 until 8:00 PM 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Cherie Dorton, 61, 
died Thursday. Services 
are pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

RODEO
Continued from Page 1

make its way north on 
Main from 10th Street to 
downtown, then back 
south on Scurry.

Tonight is also Teen 
Night at the rodeo. 
Beginning about 9:30 
p.m., there will be a DJ 
dance at the county fair- 
barn for teens only — no 
one over 19 years of age is 
admitted. Admission to 
the dance is free with a 
paid rodeo ticket.

There are dances for the 
adult crowd, too. Friday 
night, longtime western 
swing artists Jody Nix 
and his Texas Cowboys 
will be playing. Tickets 
are $10 each. And 
Saturday, up-and-coming 
Texas star Aaron Watson 
will take the stage.

Tickets that night are $15. 
Warming up for Watson 
will be local talent Guv 
Will Zant.

New this year — to Big 
Spring, not to the sport ^  
is Pete Carr, founder of 
the Carr Pro Rodeo 
Company. The producer 
has provided top bucking 
stock to rodeos all over 
the country.

“He really knows what 
he is doing and he always 
brings good people with 
him, so we’re looking for
ward to that,” said 
Richard Atkins, one of 
the directors on the Big 
Spring Cowboy Reunion 
and Rodeo board.

He brings with him a 
veteran crew of behind- 
the-scenes talent, and 
some not-so-hidden talent 
as well — bullfighters 
Travis Adams and Casey 
Wells.

In addition to the action 
in the arena, there will be 
plenty of concessions, 
including ones operated 
by two local organizations 
- the Youth Horseman 
Club and the Greater Big 
Spring Rotary Club.
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DITORIAL
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievances. ”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Susanne Reed
Publisher

Joha A. Moseley
Managing Editor

BW McClellan
News EditorO u r  V ie w s

District 2 voters
need to be heard
in councii runoff
Voters in Big Spring City Council 

District 2 still have another chance to 
stand up and be counted. Voting in the 
runoff election for the district’s council 

seat will be held Saturday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

While only 40 people took advantage of the 
early voting period for the runoff that sees 
Donna Gamboa and Manuel Ramirez Jr. facing 
off for a second time, that is almost as many vot
ers that went to the polls during the May 13 gen
eral election.

Only 3.2 percent of the district’s registered vot
ers cast ballots May 13th. Gamboa received 25 
votes to Ramirez’s 16, with the race’s third can
didate. Cindy Lopez, claiming 14 votes, a total of 
just 55 votes.

Since none of the candidates received a major
ity, the top two vote getters — Gamboa and 
Ramirez advanced to Saturday’s runoff.

According to Saundra Bloom, Howard 
County's election administrator, District 2 runs 
from the northeast part of the city of Big Spring 
through the center of town south of the 1600 
blocks of Lancaster east to State Street, with sev
eral blocks zig-zagging in the area, including the 
arc'a surrounding Big Spring High School and 
Big Spring Junior High.

Anyone not sure about what voting district 
they are in should either check their voter reg
istration card city council district is located 
on the right side in the box labeled “city” — or 
contact the election office at 264-2273.

We here at the Herald want to remind the res
idents of District 2 that it is important they go 
to the polls and vote in this runoff. The winner 
of this election will be their representative on a 
governmental body that greatly affects their 
lives, as well as ours.

One need only recognize the council’s consid
eration last week of calling for a $21 million 
bond issue to recognize the important postion 
the eventual winner of Saturday’s runoff will 
hold.

To our way of thinking, the voice of every reg
istered voter in District 2 needs to be heard.

How To C o n t a c t  U s
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us'
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P O. Box 1431. Big Spring, 79721

Letter policies

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address tor verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald. 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e- 
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

A Small Prayer

by K. Rae Anderson
Dear Lord, please help us with staying in your game.

The Democrats’ withdrawal conundrum

T he only thing more pathet
ic than the Democrats’ 
floundering disunity on 
the war is their timing. 

They have renewed their demands 
for a precipitous withdrawal in 
Iraq at a time when even they 
would be hard pressed to deny 
that the momentum has changed 
againsv the terrorists.

Don’t get me wrong.
I think we have been 
winning all along in 
Iraq, despite the wall- 
to-wall negative cov
erage. But recent 
developments must 
surely give the 
naysayers pause as 
well. David

The death of Iraq L imbaugh
terrorist chieftain ___________
Abu Musab al- ......".
Zarqawi was a watershed event. 
That we were able to find this elu
sive leader in the Iraqi haystack 
was a remarkable achievement 
and one that signaled the fruits of 
a sustained intelligence effort. The 
event itself was monumental in 
that the primary leader of our 
enemy in Iraq was eliminated.

But perhaps the most significant 
aspect of the event is that it led to 
a bonanza of intelligence discover
ies that both shed light on the 
enemy’s mindset and provided 
information that allowed us to 
conduct further highly productive 
raids. Yet despite these develop
ments, defeatist Democrats see 
only gloom and doom.

American bombs killed al- 
Zarqawi on June 7. As of a week 
later, American and Iraqi forces 
iiad conducted 452 raids, killing 
104 insurgents, capturing 759 
“anti-Iraqi elements” and discover
ing 28 “significant” arms caches. 
Iraqi forces carried out 143 of the 
raids and joined with American 
forces on 255 others.

Our forces found revealing docu
ments in al-Zarqawi’s hideout, 
including one that appeared to 
express al-Zarqawi’s opinion that 
the insurgents were losing the war 
and steadily weakening.

The document was a validation 
of the president’s war plan from 
the very beginning. Remember 
when he said we would fight the 
terrorists on multiple fronts, 
including diplomatic, financial, 
intelligence and military? Well, 
the document said the National 
Guard had succeeded in forming 
an enormous shield protecting 
American forces and substantially 
reducing their losses. It said the 
insurgency was being damaged by 
our military’s program to train 
Iraqi security forces, our massive 
arrests and seizures of weapons, 
our tightening of their financial 
outlets and our creating of divi
sions among their ranks. In des
peration, Zarqawi confessed that 
the terrorists’ only hope to regain 
the upper hand and reverse “ this 
crisis” was “to involve the U.S. 
forces in waging a war against 
another country or any hostile 
groups.”

Zarqawi thus acknowledged that 
his side is losing the war. Just 
think if during the Cold War we 
had discovered secret Soviet com
muniques revealing that 
Khrushchev was just kidding 
when he said to the United States, 
“We will bury you.” But leave it 
to prominent Democrats like John 
Murtha and John Kerry to offer 
the beleaguered and now dead 
Zarqawi another out: withdrawal 
of American troops. It’s as if 
they’re saying to Zarqawi’s ghost, 
“Don’t worry, Abu Musab, we’ll 
take care of this for you. There is 
another way. We can surrender.”

On “Meet the Press,” Murtha, 
after saying that Bill Clinton made 
a correct decision to “change 
direction” when he had actually 
cut and run in Somalia, said 
(referring to Iraq), “There comes a 
time when you have to say to 
yourself, ‘OK, we’ve done every
thing we could do, we can’t win 
this militarily.’” Zarqawi must be 
rolling over in his grave with 
posthumous joy.

Last November, when cut-and- 
run Democrats were making simi
lar noises. Republicans called

their bluff and scheduled a sur
prise vote on Murtha’s motion to 
withdraw our troops. Caught with 
their pants down. Democrats fold
ed. So long as there was no way to 
hold them accountable for their 
irresponsible demands for with
drawal, they would carp to their 
heart’s content. But when 
Republicans forced a vote, only 
three Democrats voted to with
draw, and the measure went down 
in flaming defeat, 403 to 3.

Fast forward back to the present, 
and we see history repeating itself 
with Republican congressmen, 
once again, challenging Democrats 
to put their pioney where their 
mouths are. Senate Republicans 
forced a vote on Sen. Kerry’s with
drawal resolution, which was 
defeated 93 to 6. Now we see why 
Kerry has been so afraid to come 
out of the closet as an unambigu
ous antiwar advocate. Heretofore 
he has been simultaneously an 
ambiguous antiwar advocate and 
an ambiguous supporter of the 
war, having refined fence-strad
dling into a sophisticated, nuanced 
art form.

House Democrats were a little 
bolder, which you might expect, 
given the ongoing disconnect 
between their policies and reality. 
One hundred and fifty out of 192 
Democrats refused to approve a 
resolution affirming that it was 
not in the national security inter
est of the United States to set an 
arbitrary withdrawal (or redeploy
ment) date. The resolution Was 
approved 256 to 153. Again, history 
had repeated itself because last 
December, 108 congressional 
Democrats voted “no” and 32 
voted “present ” on a similar reso
lution.

Please explain to me again that 
theory about Democrats regaining 
legislative control in November.

To find out more about David 
Limbaugh, please visit his Web site 
at www.davidlimbaugh.com.
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Where’s GOP’s moral compass?
G ee, the Republicans seem 

to have lost their moral 
compass since Tom 
DeLay quit. Who knew it 

could get worse without that pillar 
of rectitude from Texas? What a 
snakes’ nest of corruption and nas
tiness. —

The latest involves 
Speaker Denny 
Hasten and a land 
deal.

Hastert had sold to 
a developer a 69-acre 
portion of a 195-acre 
farm that had been 
purchased in his 
wife’s name. The 
developer also pur
chased an adjacent 
plot of roughly equal

Molly

Ivins

Amen

size owned in trust by Hastert and 
two of his “ longtime supporters.” 
The area of west of Chicago is 
growing madly, and Hastert — 
through an earmark appropriation 
process — dedicated $207 million 
in taxpayer dollars as the first 
appropriation on the Prairie 
Parkway, which will run 5.5 miles 
from the Hastert land. Went 
through in the fall of 2005. Three 
months later, Hastert and his part
ners sold the land for a $3 million 
total profit, $1.8 million to Hastert.

In a staggering display of brass
faced gall, Hastert is now claiming 
a freeway running 5.5 miles from- 
his land is not close enough to 
affect the price of the farm. Then 
what did the developer pay the 
extra $3 million for? Hastert is 
said to be furious with the 
Sunlight Foundation, which broke 
the story, and the Chicago newspa
pers, which pounced on it gleeful
ly. This is what I don’t get about 
Republicans. Apparently they 
think they are genuinely entitled 
to get these special deals.

Also making news is California 
Rep. Jerry Lewis, who is in deep 
with a lobbying firm that is El 
Stinko. This wouldn’t matter so 
much if Lewis were just another 
congressman, but he is chairman 
of the House Appropriations

Committee, the one that hands out 
the money. Lewis’ family and 
friends have profited nicely from 
contractors and lobbyists who 
court his favor. Such cozy 
arrangements.

Just for example, one Lewis 
aide, who had gone to work for 
the lobbying firm and then 
returned to the congressman’s 
staff, was paid $2 million by the 
firm in 2004 while on the public 
payroll.

With a fine sense of ethical 
behavior, members of the House 
have voted to continue earmark
ing, ihcluding $500,000 for a swim
ming pool in Lewis’ district 
(bringing the total federal money 
allotted for this pool to $1 million).

Meanwhile, back on the Jack 
Abramoff-and-related fronts (lest 
we forget good old Dusty Foggo, 
ex-No. 3 at the CIA), a letter had 
been found, despite initial denials 
by the Department of Homeland 
Security, from the now-convicted 
ex-Rep. Randy “Duke”
Cunningham recommending that 
the government use the limo firm 
that allegedly ferried prostitutes to 
the poker parties given by defense 
contractors who were paying off 
Cunningham.

Don’t Democrats have scandals, 
too? Yes, Rep. William Jefferson of 
Louisiana is in deep trouble. 
Among other things, the Fibbies 
found $90,000 in cash in his freez
er. So the Democratic caucus 
kicked him off his important seat 
on the Ways and Means 
Committee. Republicans just keep 
on trucking.

Meanwhile, the entire 
Department of Homeland Security 
is beginning to look like a 
Republican playground. According 
to The New York Times, more 
than 90 former officials at DHS or 
the White House Office of 
Homeland Security are now “exec
utives, consultants or lobbyists for 
companies tha\ collectively do bil
lions of dollars’ worth of domestic 
security business.” Now isn’t that 
a dainty dish to set before the 
king?

Can Republicans run anything 
right? Where is the CEO adminis
tration that was supposed to 
straighten out government? It may 
be that Bush deserves credit for 
having initially opposed a DHS, 
knowing that Republicans would 
make a giant new federal agency. 
But he later changed his mind and 
supported the thing. The rest us 
thought we were getting an agency 
that would provide homeland secu
rity, but what an endless saga of 
misspent money, stupid decisions, 
waste, fraud, abuse and political 
logrolling — and still no port pro
tection.

It seems to me there is a direct 
connection between the 
Republicans’ inability to run any
thing governmental ( ’’Heckuva job, 
Brownie” ) and the fact that they 
don’t believe in government. The 
simplest purposes of government 
have long been defined for us — to 
form a more perfect union, estab
lish justice, ensure domestic tran
quility, provide for the common 
defense, promote the general wel
fare, and secure the blessings of 
liberty to ourselves and our pos
terity. It is, or should be, a benign 
enterprise, making life better for 
citizens.

I carry no special brief for gov
ernment — many years of study
ing the Texas Legislature will dis
enchant anyone. But if you are 
put in charge of government, the 
least you can do is run it well. Bill 
Clinton took government seriously 
— he was interested in how to 
make it work better, interested in 
government policy. Clinton 
declared the era of Big 
Government over and indeed 
pruned the federal structure and 
finished with a surplus. Bush is 

, giving us fat, bloated, inefficient, 
corrupt government, all of it run
ning on a huge deficit — not 
counting the expense and growing 
body count in Iraq.

As the man said — “2,500 Is Just 
a number.”

So
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OO Is Just

A v a la n c h e  L T Z
Solid all-around vehicle 
from Chevrolet for 2007
By STEVEL COLE SMITH
The Orlando Sentinel

Essentially a four- 
wheeled, 5,645-pound 
Swiss Army knife, the 
redesigned 2007 Chevrolet 
Avalanche ~  just like the 
five years’ worth of 
Avalanches before this 
one — is a favorite 
answer to a question auto
motive writers get a lot: If 
you could have only one 
vehicle for everything, 
what would you buy?

Incontrovertible proof 
that there are some very 
good, original ideas at 
General Motors, the 
Avalanche debuted in 
early 2000 as a concept 
vehicle, which GM 
dubbed a “UUV” -  
Ultimate Utility Vehicle. 
Fortunately cooler heads 
prevailed, and the 
Avalanche went into pro
duction as a 2002 model 
without the UUV 
moniker. Chevrolet sold 
about 380,000 copies of the 
Avalanche between its 
introduction in the spring 
of 2001 and last December, 
easily enough to warrant 
a redesign on GM’s new 
corporate truck platform 
that currently underpins 
the 2007 Chevrolet Tahoe 
and Suburban, and will 
be the basis for Chevy’s 
2008 pickups.

Though any vehicle that 
tries to be all things to a 
lot of people will include 
plenty of compromises, 
the Avalanche works. As 
it is, there’s room for five 
adults, and in the back, 
beneath a removable, 
weatherproof three-piece 
hard cover, there’s a pick
up bed that is just more 
than 5 feet long.

Subsequently, as needs 
arise, you can customize 
the Avalanche. For tall 
cargo, just remove the bed 
covers. For longer cargo, 
you can remove the rear 
window and fold down the 
partition beneath the rear 
window — it’s called the 
midgate — then fold down 
the rear seats, and you 
have a bed longer than 8 
feet that extends into the 
cab. It will handle 4-by-8- 
foot sheets of plywood, 
with the tailgate closed.

Should you want to 
carry cargo inside the cab 
with you, you can leave 
the rear window in place 
and close the midgate, but 
fold down the rear seat, 
and you’ll have 54 cubic 
feet of room for whatever 
you want to carry — in 
the case of one 
Avalanche-owning friend, 
two big dogs. You can mix 
and match the 
Avalanche’s rear seat and 
cargo areas to suit your 
needs.

Gimmicky? Yes.
But does it work? Yes.
Beneath it all is the 

solid goodness of a 
Chevrolet truck, powered 
by a big Chevrolet 5.3- 
liter V-8. In the 2007 
Avalanche’s rear-wheel- 
drive edition, the engine 
has 320 horsepower. In 
the four-wheel-drive 
Avalanche, like the test 
vehicle, the engine has 
310 horsepower but is 
lighter because of its alu
minum block, rather than 
the other version’s cast- 
iron block. Later this 
year, you’ll be able to get 
a 6.0-liter, 355-horsepower 
aluminum V-8. .

Towing capacity is 8,000 
pounds for the rear-drive 
model, 7,800 pounds for 
the 4-by-4 version. One 
neat feature on the test 
model; There’s a color 
rear-view camera for 
backing up, with the pic- 

' ture shown on the naviga
tion-system screen in the 
dashboard. But put the 
tailgate down, and the 
camera points directly at 
the trailer hitch, making 
it a cinch to back up to a 
trailer.

With all versions, the 
transmission is a four- 
speed automatic. The 
four-wheel-drive system 
on the test Avalanche, a 
top-of-the-line LTZ model, 
engages with the twist of 
a small dial on the dash
board. We did some mod
erately rugged four-wheel
ing, and while the LTZ’s 
20-inch tires and alloy 
wheels were not ideal for 
off-roading, they and the 
Avalanche did fine. 
Coming soon is a dedicat
ed Z71 off road package.

The Avalanche, as with 
all the new trucks built 
on this platform, has a 
stiffer frame and a 
redesigned suspension. 
Standard safety features 
on the Avalanche include 
electronic stability con
trol, antilock brakes and a 
tire-pressure monitor. 
Roof-mounted side air 
bags for both rows are 
optional. The LTZ’s 
leather-clad interior is as 
deluxe as any luxury car. 
Ride and handling are 
quite good for a truck.

The 2007 Chevrolet Avalanche LTZ
and it’s surprisingly quiet 
inside at highway speeds.

Although the base price 
of the rear-wheel-drive 
2007 Avalanche LS is, at 
$32,490, cheaper than the 
2006 model, it’s easy to 
pile on options that 
increase the price. Base 
price of the LTZ test vehi
cle was $42,020, and it had 
enough options to raise 
that to $45,245.
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Fill In the grid so that every row. every column 

and every 3x3 box contains the digits I thmugh 9 
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and 
computer program at www.sudoku.com
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■ Advance Ticket Sales for the dance $15.

( Ward's Boot & SaddleCome for the whole evening!Rodeo at 8 PM /Dance at 9:20 PM June 24 .  
Big Spring Rodeo Bowl I
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Coronado Hills Apartments
1 Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575 

801 W. M arcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer - Dryer Conn. ^
2-3 Bedroom
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Mint Condition I
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Mint Condition!
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Cowboy Reunion PRCA Rodeo
JU N E  2 2 , 2 3  &  2 4

• Bareback Riding • Tie Down Roping • Saddle Bronc Riding 
• Mutton Bustin* •  Calf Roping • Steer Wrestling 

• Bull Riding • Drag • Ladies Barrel Race
GRAND ENTRY & INTRODUCTIONS 

INVOCATIONAL & NATIONAL

2311
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2 6 3 -6 6 6 3
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2307 Scurry
2 6 3 -7 3 7 7
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Cline
Construction &  Pavins 

N. FM 700 
267 6006

M yers  St S m ith  
F u n e ra l H o m e  

Sc C h a p e l ^
Bill & Charlsa Myers " 

301 E. 24th • 267-8288

Big Spring Farm  
Supply Inc. ^

Lamesa Hwy. 263-3382

Franklin & Son 
Big Spring
4 0 8  Runnels I 

(4 3 2 ) 2 6 7 -6 3 3 7

Dirt and Pavint Contr«ctarj
P. 0 . 80x 1231 Big Spring, TX 

Office (432) 267-1691 
Fex (432) 267-1694

f*onofi
^  Steakhouse And 

Restaurant
404 E. F M  700 

263-0181

\Jr /:< ■;' 
-S'

‘Serving B ig  S pring Since 1979 ’

Mon.-Fri. Sat.
8:4S-5:4S 263-7316
FISH OPHTHALMOLOGY 

CLINIC P.A.
207 I .  7th • 247-3640

Eagles Lodge #31N
i "People Nelping People’  

703 W. 3rd 203-6802
Bingo: 8 0 6  E. Th ird  

S u n d ay -W e d n e sd a y-

Dry Cleaners & Laundry Service

267-2SM I

Specializing in OjU Shotguns
M a x w e ll G reen

Buy • Trade • Sell 
432-263-0395  or 

263-4720
702 Johnson Big Spring, TX 

FFLD

CO-OP GIN 
OF ACKERLY

6 & Ava F Ackerly, TX  
353-4494 20930

^ - ^ R L A S S I C  
^ > ^ K L E A N E R S

Dry Cleaning & Laundry

2107 S. Gi«gg St. 263-7004 
______ Big Spring, Texee

lim i UDiMk * Himua  ̂HC

1515 E.FM 700 267-8206

KHERALD
710 Scurry  

263-7331

Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep
1611 Lubbock Hwy., Lamesa, Tx.

1-866-BEN-BOYD

winewsbennyboydncom
73 rd  Annuel

BIG SPRING COWBOY 
RIUNIOM a  ROMO 
JUNI 22. 23. 24

Kg Spring Rodeo Bowl
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. Email results to; 
sports@bigspringherald.com
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C h esw orth accepts offer to play at H ow ard
• Big Spring infieider 
foiiows sister Nicoie, 
joins Hawk famiiy
By TROY HYDE________
Sports Editor

Howard College head 
softball coach Kelly 
Raines knows it’s very 
important to grab any 
local talent which comes 
about and she made 
another step in that direc
tion recently as Big 
Spring infielder Krista 
Chesworth, just like her 
older sister Nicole, signed 
a letter of intent to play 
for the Hawks.

“ It’s important to have 
that relationship with the 
school,” said Raines. “ If 
we have some talented 
local kids we want to 
keep them in town.”

Chesworth had interest 
from Tarleton State 
University and Angelo 
State University, but ulti
mately chose Howard 
College because it was 
closer to home.

“ I wanted to stay close 
so I can get support from 
my family,” said 
Chesworth. “My sister

going to Howard played a 
factor in the decision 
because I guess I wanted 
to follow in her foot
steps.”

Nicole Chesworth was a 
pitcher at Howard, but 
Krista Chesworth, who 
played shortstop this past 
year at Big Spring and 
third base during her 
junior year, will have a 
chance to play several dif
ferent positions as Raines 
likes her versatility.

“ I am not really sure 
where she will play yet,” 
said Raines. “We have 
two all-conference players 
returning at shortstop 
and second. If Krista can 
win the spot at shortstop 
then that’s great, but she 
can also play third and 
first base, too.”

Krista Chesworth said 
she would like to play 
shortstop in the future, 
but understands she 
might have to make a 
change next season to see 
time on the field.

“ I have been told that I 
might be playing first 
base,” said Chesworth,

See CHESWORTH, Page 8
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HERALD photo/Troy Hyd«
Big Spring Infieider Krista Chesworth, left, signs her letter of Intent to play softball at 
Howard College next season. The signing took place at the Big Spring Athletic Training 
Center late Wednesday morning and Howard head softball coach Kelly Raines, right, was 
also present.

Rice falls to OSU, 
Tar Heels advance
By DENNIS WASZAK Jr.

KRT pt>oto/IJofMl Hahn, Abaca P rtM
Argentina’s Juan Rlquelme, left, falls while trying to gain control of the ball 
Wednesday during the World Cup 2006, Group C game In Francfbrt, Germany. 
Argentina’s game with the Netherlands ended In a 0-0 tie. The United States played 
against Ghana Thursday morning. The team must win to advance to the next round.

Rangers lose another close game
ARLINGTON (AP) -  

An aggressive play on the 
base paths by pinch-r'un- 
ner Ben Johnson gave the 
San Diego Padres a hard- 
earned victory.

Johnson raced home 
from third base with the 
go-ahead run in the ninth 
inning as the Padres took 
advantage of an error by 
Texas third baseman 
Hank Blalock in a 3-2 win 
over the Rangers 
Wednesday night.

The score was tied at 2 
and San Diego had run
ners on first and second 
on singles by former 
Ranger Adrian Gonzalez 
and Khalil Greene against 
ex-Padre Akinori Otsuka 
(2-3).

With Vinny Castilla bat
ting, Otsuka threw a wild 
pitch that bounced off 
catcher Gerald Laird, 
who retrieved the ball up 
the third base line and 
fired to third trying to get 
Johnson, who was run
ning for Gonzalez. But 
Blalock couldn’t come up 
with the throw and was

charged with an error,
“Aggressive base-run

ning got us a run,” Padres 
manager Bruce Bochy 
said. “(Johnson) hesitated 
at first, then it was just 
his speed that got him 
there.”

Johnson wanted to 
make sure he had a good 
chance at advancing to 
third before he took off 
from second. Once he got 
there, third base coach 
Glenn Hoffman told him 
to sprint for the plate.

“I saw the ball right 
underneath (Laird),” 
Johnson said. “Then 
when I saw he was look
ing around for it, I decid
ed to go.”

Blalock was on the 
move to cover third, mak
ing it a tough play.

“He is a good third base- 
man,” Texas manager 
Buck Showalter said of 
Blalock. “But he’s on the 
run and tried to make a 
quick tag.”

Laird didn’t think 
Johnson would try to 
advance to third on the

wild pitch.
“When I saw he was 

going, I thought we had a 
good chance to get him,” 
Laird said. “Hank tried to 
catch it and get his glove 
down and make a tag but 
the ball got away.”

Scott Linebrink (4-2) 
threw a scoreless eighth 
for San Diego and Trevor 
Hoffman got three outs 
for his 18th save in 19 
chances.

Kevin Millwood turned 
in another strong start for 
the Rangers, allowing two 
runs and six hits over 
eight innings. Millwood, 
who has won his last five 
decisions, struck out 
three and walked two.

“It stinks to waste a 
good start like that,” 
Texas’ Michael Young 
said. “He v/as great.”

Padres starter Chris 
Young threw a season- 
high 127 pitches in 5 2-3 
innings before he was 
relieved by Alan Embree 
with runners on first and 
second and the score tied 
at 2.

AP Sports Writer
OMAHA, Neb. Jay 

Cox’s powerful bat put 
North Carolina in posi
tion to play for its first 
College World Series title.

Daniel Turpen’s ' sur
prising performance on 
the mound allowed 
Oregon State to cling to 
its championship hopes.

Cox homered twice and 
made a great catch in the 
ninth inning to help 
North Carolina move to 
the best-of-three final 
with a 6-5 victory over 
Cal State Fullerton on 
Wednesday night. .The 
Tar Heels (53-13) will play 
Oregon State or Rice in 
the championship series 
that begins Saturday.

“ It’s obviously exciting 
to think about and say the 
words that we’re playing 
for a national champi
onship,” said North 
Carolina coach Mike Fox. 
whose program had lost 
six of eight games in four 
previous CWS appear
ances.

The Tar Heels will have 
to wait a bit before find
ing out who their oppo
nent will be.

Turpen, who made only 
11 previous appearances, 
started for the first time 
in nearly two months and 
combined with Joe 
Paterson on a five-hitter 
in a 5-0 victory over Rice.

“We were on our last 
leg, and we asked Turp to 
get out there and give us 
a good start, to give us the 
distance he could go: 
three, four, two, five, 
whatever it was, and we’d 
clean up whatever we had 
to do,” Beavers coach Pat 
Casey said.

The Beavers (47-15) 
forced another game 
against the Owls (57-12), 
with the winner of 
Thursday night’s
matchup advancing to the 
championship series.

Turpen (3-0) gave the 
Beavers their third 
straight impressive start 
when facing elimination. 
The sophomore right-han
der appeared confident 
and relaxed in scattering 
five hits over a career- 
high 6 2-3 innings.

His last start came 
April 30 against New 
Mexico, when he went 6 
1-3 innings in an 8-2 win.

Paterson threw 21-3 hit

less innings to seal the 
victory, the third straight 
for an excited and sud
denly confident Oregon 
State team. The solid 
pitching performance fol
lowed Jonah Nickerson’s 
seven strong innings 
Monday in a win over 
Georgia, and Mike States’ 
six-plus innings in a vic
tory against Miami.

Shea McFeely homered 
for the second straight 
night, and the Beavers 
gave Turpen an early lead 
to work with by scoring 
three times in the third 
against Craig Crow (8-3).

“To know that you’re 
only one game away from 
the championship, the 
three-game series, it’s just 
awesome to be able to get 
here,” McFeely said.

North Carolina 6, 
Cal State Fullerton 5

North Carolina beat Cal 
State Fullerton (50-15) in 
what was an anticipated 
pitcher’s duel between 
Carolina’s Daniel Bard 
and the Titans’ Wes 
Roemer.

Cox’s three-run homer 
in the third put Carolina 
up 4-2. He and Tim 
Federowicz hit back-to- 
back homers in the fifth
— the first consecutive 
homers in the CWS since 
Missouri State’s Greg 
Mathis and Jacob 
Hilgendorf did it in 2003
— to give the Tar Heels a 
6-3 lead.

Carolina led by a run in 
the ninth when Cox 
robbed David Cooper of 
extra bases, catching a 
long drive while crashing 
into the wall in left field.

Bard (9-3), a first-round 
draft pick of the Boston 
Red Sox, gave up a career- 
high 12 hits in six 
innings.

Roemer (13-2) allowed 
six runs on 10,hits in 4 1- 
3 innings, the shortest of 
his 30 career starts.

After Cox’s catch, first- 
round draft pick Andrew 
Miller came on for his 
first relief appearance 
since 2004. He got pinch- 
hitter Bryan Harris on a 
soft grounder for the final 
out.

“I’m a little emotional 
right now,” Titans coach 
George Horton said after 
the loss. “My sadness is I 
can’t compete anymore 
with these guys.”

A k

mailto:sports@bigspringherald.com
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HERALD photo/Tioy Hyde
Big Spring infielder Krista Chesworth’s parents —  mom Anita, left, and dad Mike —  were 
also present for the scholarship signing. Chesworth, who Is shown here signing her letter 
of intent, will play softball next season at Howard College. Chesworth earned all-state hon
ors during her Junior year after hitting better than .520.

who earned Class 4A all- 
state honors during her 
junior season after hit
ting better than .520 at the 
plate. “I am OK with any 
position change if it 
means I get on the field 
quicker.”

Besides her all-state 
honors, Krista Chesworth 
was also a two-time 
District 4-4A first teamer. 
She was the team’s most 
consistent hitter this past 
season and hit better than 
.450 during district play.

“She has lots of poten
tial and she will only get 
better after a good high 
school career,” said 
Raines. “ I know she’ll be 
able to hit for us. She is a 
good kid and a hard work
er and 1 think she fits

into what we are trying to 
do at Howard.”

Big Spring assistant 
coach John, Richard 
Sparks agrees with 
Raines, saying Krista 
Chesworth’s personality 
fits Howard.

“Being an all-state play
er last year, Howard will 
be able to use her,” said 
Sparks. “1 think she’ll be 
great there. She can play 
any infield position and 
do it well.”

Krista Chesworth had a 
choice after her senior 
year of what sport she 
wanted to pursue in col
lege because she also 
played volleyball and 
earned all-district honors 
as a hitter this past sea

son. But according to 
Krista, there was never 
really a decision to make.

“ 1 pretty much knew all 
along that softball is what 
1 wanted to do,” said 
Krista Chesworth. “It is 
the best choice and 1 like 
softball more.”

Both Raines and Sparks 
believe Krista has a 
chance to start next sea
son.

“She’s capable of being 
a starter at Howard,” said 
Sparks. “ If she sets her 
mind to it she can do any
thing.”

Krista is currently tak
ing a botany class at 
Howard and tries to play 
ball as much as possible 
to get ready for the 
upcoming college season, 
which starts in the fall. 
She also plans to join a 
summer team after her 
class at Howard is com
plete.

Spurs deal big man 
to Toronto; receive 
Bonner, Williams
By ELIZABETH WHITE
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO The 
San Antonio Spurs traded 
center Rasho Nesterovic 
and cash to the Toronto 
Raptors,on Wednesday for 
forwards Matt Bonner 
and Eric Williams and a 
second-round pick in 
2009.

The move creates flexi
bility for the Spurs on 
their roster and salary 
cap

The 30-year-old
Nesterovic has $23.5 mil
lion and three years left 
on his contract, while 
Bonner and Williams are 
entering the final year of 
their contracts.

Bonner likely will be 
part of a new, smaller San 
Antonio lineup, like the 
Spurs used in the playoffs- 
against the Dallas 
Mavericks. He has the 
size (6-foot-lO) and the 3- 
point ability to help 
spread the floor for Tony 
Parker, Manu Ginobili 
and Tim Duncan.

“1 think it’s a reaction 
to some of the teams that 
maybe we’re going to con
tinue to have to face to get 
out of the West,” general 
manager R.C. Buford 
said, specifically mention
ing versatile big men 
Dirk Nowitzki of Dallas 
and Boris Diaw of 
Phoenix. “This kind of 
gave us the opportunity to 
add to our team in a cou
ple of different areas.”

Raptors general manag-

C o n tra c t -
r i c l p ' e r ^

The Art of Artifice
South dealer.
Both sides v ulnerable 

N O R TH
♦  J 9 4  
V IO  7 2
♦  A Q
♦  K Q 6  5 3

W E ST
♦  7 5 3
♦  A K 9 6
♦  108 54
♦  9 7

E AST
♦ K 10
♦  0 8 4
♦ J 9 7 6 3
♦  J 8 2

S O IT H
♦ A Q 8 6 2
♦  J 5 3
♦ k 2
♦  A 104 

The biddintc:
South West North East
I ♦  Pa.s.s 2 ♦  Pa.ss
3 ♦  Pas.s 3 ♦  Pass
4 4
Opening lead —  king o f  hearts.

There are timet for a defender 
when it is absolutely mandatory to 
falsecard. The chief purpose o f  this 
lactic is to create an iinprcssion in 
declarer’s mind that the cards are 
divided differently than they actually 
are. Though the falsecard might not 
always succeed, it is far better in the 
long run than the alternative, which 
leaves declarer no choice but to find 
the winning line o f  play.

Conaidcr this deal where ihc 
defenders started by taking three

heart tncks. I asl winning the third 
with the queen. liasl then exited with 
a club to dummy's queen.

Declarer had to lake the rest o f 
the tricks lo make his coniracl. With 
the K -10-7-5-3 o f trumps missing. 
South knew his prospects were not 
very good. However, altliough he 
didn’t know it yet, he was about to 
encounter great success when he led 
a low trump from dummy lowanl his 
A-Q. And had Ka,st tbilnwed suit 
with the ten, which seems normal, 
declarer would have coasted home 
after finessing Ihc queen.

Hut East threw a monkey wrench 
into the works by playing the king on 
the first spadcl South won with die 
ace and. on the natural assumption 
that Fast had started with the singler 
ton king, returned a low trump, 
finessed dummy’s nine and went 
down one.

It is hard to fanll Sooth for fail
ing lo guess the actual trump posi
tion, since' most declarers probobly 
would have fallen Into 'die same trap. 
But observe that South could not
have gone wrong i f  Ea.si had wood- 

fo( -enly followed to the first trump lead 
with the ten.

East’s play thus qualifies as a 
mandatory falsecard. since it could 
do no harm and might do some good. 
Ii IS surely better lo have some 
chance than to have no chaiKe at all.

roOMMTOw: Bidding quiz.
C2006 king rr t tu rr t  Syndicate Inc

er Bryan Colangelo is 
eager to put the 7-foot, 
255-pound Nesterovic in 
the middle alongside two 
promising young for
wards, Chris Bosh and 
Charlie Villanueva.

“We’re filling a pretty 
big void in our lineup 
right now,” Colangelo 
said. “He’s a smart bas
ketball player who will 
help address our needs, 
particularly on the defen
sive end of the floor. ... 
Offensively we’ve got a 
guy that’s there to 
rebound the basketball 
when a shot goes up.”

Another bonus is that 
Nesterovic plugs an 
immediately hole before 
the draft. The Raptors 
have the top pick.

“ It affects (it) a little bit, 
not enough to necessarily 
alter the selection,” 
Colangelo said.
“Obviously, we’ve got 
many holes to fill on the 
roster. Anybody we get in 
the draft is likely to help 
us more in the long term 
than the short term.”

Nesterovic signed with 
San Antonio three sum
mers ago with the unen
viable task of replacing 
David Robinson — 
numerically, that is, as no 
one expected him to live 
up to the Admiral’s stan
dards.

Nesterovic averaged 8.7 
points and 7.7 rebounds 
over 28.7 minutes his first 
season, then dropped off 
drastically.
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Announcements

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
Mon-Frl. 8am-7pm  

Sun Sam-noon

IHe r a l d

Freebies

FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

Business Opportunity

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Cemetery Lots
TRINITY MEMORIAL Park 

Meditation Section 
park sells for $1500 
will sell for $1000 
Bob Peercy
Call Collect 352-750 5586. -

Garage Sales
6 FAMILY Garage Sale, 907 
East 16th. Friday & Saturday. 
8:00-? Lots of clothes, furniture 
and lots of miscellaneous.

3 FAMILY Yard Sale: Name 
brand clothes from kids to 
adults, household items, furni
ture, lots of VHS movies, nin- 
tendo 64 games, shoes, lots 
more misc.. 1611 Bluebird St., 
Saturday 7:00am ?

5 FAMILY Garage Sale: 704 
Tulane, Saturday 8-?. Lots of 
name brand clothing for adults
6  kid's, house ware items and 
lots of misc.

GARAGE SALE, 1513 Ken 
tucky Way. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, 8:00-6:00. Furniture, 
chest freezer washer & dryer 
good brand, miscellaneous. 
Glassware your pick $1.00 or 
cheaper. (432)935-1024.

Garage Sales
ESTATE SALE: Friday
8am-6pm & Saturday 8am ? 
Everything must go!!!!!l!
2307 Marshall Dr., Big Spring. 
Tx. Treadmill and misc. exer
cise stuff. Dining room set, 
shelves, tables, chairs, desks, 
queen sz bed frame, etc... Lots 
of home interior decor. Office 
supplies, 3 in 1 copier, desk, 
shelves, files, etc... Lots of 
cook, medical, and misc. 
books, tapes, videos. Bedroom 
linens, clothes, size 3x to 4x, 
shoes. purses. toiletries. 
Kitchen small appliances, kitch
enware, dishes, stemware. Sil
ver punch bowl and tea set. 
Christmas decorations. Lots of 
collectibles, jewelry, lamps, 
fountains, frog collection. Out
side planters and lots of misc.

FAMILY GARAGE SALE 2707 
Central Friday & Saturday 
8am-Noon. Toys, boys & adult 
clothes, skateboard, etc.

GREAT GARAGE Sale: 102 
North Moss Lake Rd., Friday & 
Saturday 8am ? Lots of good 
stuff.

Garage Sales
HUGE REDECORATING Sale, 
some antiques, stove, refrig
erator, Chevrolet/GMC grill 
guard. Ford short wheel base 
bed cover, 13” TV, VCR, gun 
cases, camping equipment, 
mountain bike, clothes, misc. 
Saturday 8:00-2:00, 2606 Cen
tral Drive.

LARGE FAMILY Sale: Satur 
day 8:00-1:00, 600 East 3rd St. 
(Boyds Auto Glass Parking Lot) 
Bedding, elec, range, elec, 
dryer, TV's, books, house- 
wares, clothes, shoes, dishes, 
lots of choose from.

MULTI FAMILY Garage Sale. 
Saturday, 7:00 a m. - 2:00 p m. 
707 Washington. Lots of cloth
ing. toys, and miscellaneous 
items.

MULTI FAMILY Garage Sale 
500 E. 16th, Saturday, 
8:00-1:00. Computer w/stand, 
tent, clothes, furniture, linens, 
knick-knacks, too much to list.

YARD SALE: Saturday Only 
8:00ara-4:00pm. Corner of 
Grace Street & Wasson Road. 
Lots of Everything!

Garage Sales
NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE
Sale: 1601, 1602, 160^ and 
1612 Canary, Saturday 8:00-? 
Stove, air conditioner, sofa, ta
bles, kids toys, clothes, 
knick-knacks, houseware, too 
much to list.

Freebies
TO GIVE away (3) Free Com
puters Call (432)264-0910

Want to have the 
adventure of a lifetime 
without all the fuss? 

Read!

Help Wanted
DAY'S INN needs House
keeping Apply at Front Office 
@  2701 South Gregg Street.
CITY OF Big Spring is accept
ing applications for Certified 
and Non-Certified Police Offi
cer through Friday July 7, 
2006. Applications may be ob
tained at City Hall, 310 Nolan, 
Big Spring, TX 79720 
(432)264-2346 or from website: 
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us 
The City of Big Spring is EOE

Help Wanted
ADVERTISING SALES Retail 
Experience in outside sales 
with print background pre
ferred Must be a self-starter 
with strong organizational abil
ity to handle multiple tasks in a 
deadline-oriented environment. 
Good driving record and de
pendable transportation re
quired. Draw against commis
sion. Benefits. Contact Su- 
sanne at The Big Spring Her
ald, (432)263-7331, email pub 
lisher@bigspringherald.com 
or send resume to PO Box 
1431, Big Spring, TX 79721.

BACKHOE OPERATOR with 
at least 1 year experience. Call 
or go by Rusty's Oilfield Serv
ice in Stanton. Call 
(432)756-2821.

BLAST MASTERS has a posi 
tion available for:
* Lift Operator
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
a valid TX drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug lest.

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day
f̂2all 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

AUTO PARTS CARPET CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE DIRT WORK

A  M odern Auto D U m a ntirr

Since 1947
* 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
* 20.000 sq ft of Warehouse storage
* Specialize in late model quality auto 
paris
* Foreign and domestic parts for cars, 
trucks, mini-vans. 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles
Hrs. S ■.m.-S:30 WkAtoy 8 p.m. SAT

IS II Hwy 350 • (432) 263-SOOO

FENCES

B &  M  Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICES COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MAR0UE2 263-1S13 •

1-■00-538-13—

LAWN SERVICE

S&L
Lawn Care

• Lawns
• Hedging
• Tree Removal

Michael Shan kies
(432) 267-4015

For Affordable Lawn Care

Y O U R  A D

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

HERALD

TR EE T R IM M IN G

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
o f experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
Call

432-268-6406

T«al C a rp e ts
* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate 
‘ Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet
We carry aH your 
c -p e t-p p iic o

2818 L Him ■2684908
FENCES

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquoz-Ownor

Finest In !Hii2IS5

Wood& 
Chainlink |

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LAWN SERVICE

(niilinCin
* Lawn"
* Hedging
* Tree Trimming
* Clean Lots

JusUn NcCrea

R O O F IN G

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles. Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All type of repairs! 
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of RepairsI 

Big Spring A Snrronadiag Areas.

267-1110
TREE T R IM M IN G

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 4664)573  
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt Paredei 
Rubio Big Spring, TX 79720

HOME IMPROVEMENT

D a y  Sc D a y  
B u ild e r s

Custom Building • Remodeling • RooFing 
Til* • Oarage Doors • Cablnott 

Vinyl Siding

D. VV. Day (432) 457-2289 
Cell (432) 2766783 

Dennia Day (432) 816-4842
Box 266 

108 West 7lh 
Forsan, TX 79733

LAWN SERVICE

MOWING'ALLEYS 
HADUNG'TILLING 
TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

CALL
432- 267-5460

CELL
816-6150

ROOFING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs. Room Additions. 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured A  Bonded 
Home Phone#

S U R S r ,F ? IP i IO N

♦DURAN’S TREE Subscribe To TheService* Big Spring Herald
Tree Removal Specialist. 
Minor/MkJor trimming. CaU

stump removal, flower bed The Circnlatioii Dept.
cleaned, hedges trimmed. 

Prtcea negotiable. 263-7331170-6617138-6776 -=HERA1.Dwm Travel

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywdll 

Ceramic Tile  • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ 
taszi z isa e a z  c m i
14321 2S3-2110 Sm .

A ll Typos Conoroto Work 
8 ^ 1 4  lil'K 'lt & Brick Kopair 

Trenching & Tractor Service

Campbell Concrete 
Contractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contrac tor

<4321 466 0623
2006 Runnels 

Big Spnng.TX 79720

DECKER'S FiUlM S U m V  
& NURSERY
We do Dirt 

Work.
Brush Hog.
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.

432-756-3444

HOME IM P R O V E M E N T S  HOME IMPROVEMENT W  HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gibbs RemodelingNew home Construction • Room Additions Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing Ceramic Tile • Installation & RepairAll Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.
CaR 263-8285

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com 
nun^'s wa 1 pc .com

ROOFING

Compo8rt6, 
VYood 

Roll 90 
Low66t PriC66

Clayton Roofing
of Big Spring, Snyder, Colorado City

FREE ESTIMATES
Ricky Clayton

Bu«.: 326-573-2218  
Call: 326-207-6202

TR EE T R IM M IN G

♦DURAN’S TREE 
Service*

Sod prepping, tilling, 
leveling, flower bed 

work, dlrt/rock 
available.

236-6770
Wm Travel

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD 267-5811

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Storages 
Com m ercial Buildings 
1883.07.11 I. 111k PL 
For rent/sale  
1301 Jehw n 
810 tfU ey  
000 8. 10th

STORAGE

M M S t o n g s

Mam Have Large or SmtH 
Unite AveUeUe, Re Store H AHII

3301 E. FM 700 263-0732

W E B  P R IN T IN G

For Information 
On Web Printing

Call
Tony Hernandez
263-7331

JIERALD

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel. Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

816-3030

REPAIRS

BILL’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR

Fix all types of 
Lawn Mowers

C all
432-264-6639

GARAGE SALE

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

HERALD

Y O U R  AD

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifleds

HERALD

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bbb.org
http://www.ci.big-spring.tx.us
mailto:lisher@bigspringherald.com
http://www.swalpc.com
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Help Wanted
BLAST MASTERS has a posi 
tion available for:
* Crew Technician 
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
a valid I X  drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug test.

CITY OF Big Spring is taking 
applications for Golf Course 
Maintenance Worker, Utility 
Service Worker, and Heavy 
Equipment Operator/ Streets. 
Applications may be obtained 
at City Hall, 310 Nolan 
{432)264-2346 The City of Big 
Spring is EOE
DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.
ELECTRICAL APPRENTICES/
Helpers Needed for Lighting 
Project. Training available, 
drug screen and background 
check required. Some night 
work required. Retrofit experi
ence IS a plus. 800-382-1337.
Employment Announcement/ 
USDA Howard County Farm 

Service Agency
Opening date: June 21, 2006 
Closing date: June 30, 2006 
The USDA-Farm Service 
Agency is taking applications 
for a temporary Program Tech
nician (PT) C O -1101. The posi
tion will be fulltime or part time 
temporary position. Grade level 
CO-3 through CO-7 level, de
pending on qualifications of the 
applicant. Location of the posi
tion will be In the Big Spring 
Service Center (Farm Service 
Agency). All candidates must 
be U.S. citizens. Requirements 
for this prosition are high school 
diploma or equivalent, must 
have ability to organize and file 
documents/ folders, may re
quire typing and computer 
skills, may be required to navi 
gate to specified farm locations 
in Howard County, reliable per
sonal vehicle suitable for travel 
to various farm locations may 
be required. Farm or ranch 
knowledge will be beneficial. 
Applications (Form FSA-675) 
may be obtained at the FSA 
Service Centers located at 302 
W  IH 20 Suite 106, Big Spring, 
Texas, (432)267-2557 or visit 
the following website: http://in- 
tranet.fda.usda.gov/fsa. Final 
date to submit applications is 
4:30 p.m. on June 30, 2006. 
Candidates will be considered 
without discrimination for any 
non-merit reason such as race, 
color, national origin, sex, relig
ion, age, disability, political be
liefs, sexual orientation, and 
marital or family status or mem
bership or non-membership in 
any employee organization. 
FSA is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Help Wanted
H.E.B. IS taking applications 
for the position of Part time 
Overnight Bakery Fryer tor the 
Big Spring store. Stop by 2000 
South Gregg for an application 
No phone calls, please.

HIRING FOR 2006! POSTAL 
JOBS $18/hour starting, aver
age jjay $57K/year Federal 
benefits paid training and vaca
tions NO Experience needed! 
1 -800-584-1775 ref#P6901
HIRING FOR 2006! POSTAL 
JOBS $18/hour starling, aver
age pay $57K/year Federal 
benefits paid training and vaca
tions NO Experience needed! 
1 -800-584-1775 ref#P6901

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED at
Texas RV Park Part-time 
Drug screen required Apply in 
person at 4100 S US Hwy. 87

HOUSEKEEPING APPLICA
TIONS are now being taken 
Pickup application at Holiday 
Inn Express, 1109 N Aylesford 
Street.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
Night StocKer 2:00pm-10:00 
pm. Apply at 3315 E FM 700, 
Neighbors Convenience Store.

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNI
TIES available for 1st Class 
Flux Core Welders/Shipfitters. 
in Florida, Alabama and Louis! 
ana. Competitive pay, workers 
comp., housing allowance. 
Drug Test. Fax resume 
251-675-0036 Email resume 
to
tlinamz@eaglestaffinginc.net, 
or call 251-675-0010.

LAND SURVEYOR, Field
Technician needed. Drivers Li
cense Required ' Call 
(432)263-1098.

EVENING CASHIER full time/ 
part time at W ES-T-GO. Vaca
tion and benefits available. 
Starting pay $5.15 per hour. 
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

Excellent Career 
Opportunities

Applications now being ac
cepted for a variety of well pay
ing positions including lending, 
cash management, accounting, 
and executive assistant Excel
lent benefits including health 
care and 401 (k). Prior experi
ence not required.

Please mail resume to: 
Citizens Federai Credit Union 

Attn: Human Resources 
P.O. Box 425

Big Spring, TX 79720-0425
EXPERIENCED TUBING
Tester wanted CDL required, 
clean dfiving record and must 
pass drug test. Well Servicing 
exjoerience preferred Great 
Benefits - Great Pay with 60 
hour Guarantee. Call Gail 
(432)267-1657, (432)557-5555.
FAMILY PHYSICIAN looking 
to hire 2 medical assistants for 
help with front and back office. 
Email resume to
KBangomd@yahoo.com or call 
(432)264-7108.
GM AUTO TECHNICIAN 2 to 3
years auto experience neces
sary ASE Certification pre
ferred Must be clean, neat and 
professional Good salary and 
health insurance, additional 
benefits available. Wheeler 
Motor Company in Stanton. 
Apply in person, 102 N 
Lamesa Highway. Stanton.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL
M aintenance Technician - for im m ediate hire. M ust have a 

superb  w o rk  ethic, reliable transportation, availablility for 

24-hour call and w illingness to w o rk  weekends. A dvanced  

maintenance skills (incl. sheet rock repair, painting, p lum b
ing, k . electrical) required. H V A C  certified preferred but 

not required. W e offer vacation and sick leave, health ins., 
profit sharing and 401(k) plan.

Apply In PfTson 
M-F, 900 am lo 400 pm

1 Courtnay PUcF 
Big Spring, TX 79720

LTREE
APARTM ENT HOMES

Help Wanted

NEED AN experienced 
HVACR technician for the Big 
Spring area. Refrigeration arxf 
Ice Machine expierience a plus. 
Willing to pay top dollar for the 
right person. Guaranteed work, 
benefits package, sick leave, 
paid vacation, 401K and profit 
sharing. For confidential con
sideration please call 
888 229-1757 and ask for Tony 
Cary

LIKE WORKING with Seniors? 
Looking for flexibility In your 
schedule? W e are a small 
home-like Assisted Living look
ing for an RN to work 15 to 20 
hours as our Wellness Director 
Responsibilities include coordi
nating the health care needs of 
our residents, training staff, 
communicating with families, 
MDs and discharge planners 
t o  learn more about this 
unique, exciting opportunity, 
please call 432-268-9041 or 
fax resume to 432-268-9092.

LOCAL TRUCKDRIVING JOB' 
HIGHER WAGES! HOME 
NIGHTS! PAID HOLIDAYS! 
Must have Class A or B CDL 
with hazardous endorsement. 
Willing to train. Excellent bene
fits. Two years truckdriving ex
perience required. Good driv
ing record a must. Call 
1-800-588-2669 Mon-Fri, 
8am-5pm.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION  
JOB SUPERINTENDENT  
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction.

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required. 

Mail resume to: 
GENERAL 

SUPERINTENDENT  
PO BOX 60708 

MIDLAND, TX 79711

ENGlobal
OPENING FOR 

A
WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR

Alon, Big Spring

Warehouse Supervisor will 
be responsible for maintain
ing and controlling proper 

inventory levels while 
keeping accurate 

records of goods received. 
Individual will be responsible 

for day to day decisions 
necessary to maintain 

warehouse fiow, condition, 
and integrity. Duties will in
clude, but not limited to the 
following: Enforcement of 
Warehouse SOP/Work in

structions, Received, over
sight of shipping 

(DOT/ lATA training will be 
provided), new item set up, 
order picking, order stock
ing, forklift operations, on 
caii required, identify any 

potential Safety issues, and 
other duties as assigned. 

Individual must have strong 
Customer Service skills. 

Individual must be 
computer literate (including 

MS Work and MS Excel).
Previous warehouse 

operation experienced 
preferred.

MAINTENANCE TECH wanted 
for pari time in Assisted Living, 
in Big Spring. Must be experi
enced in painting, basic car
pentry, plumbing, electrical and 
minor HVAC. Apply in person 
at Marcy House, 2301 Wasson. 
Big Spring. Employment Drug/ 
Alcohol Testing and Back
ground checking required 
EOE.

MARTIN COUNTY Hospital 
Districi is currently seeking an 
Emergency Medical Para
medic. Job requirements are 
High School graduate or 
equivalent must have a current 
Texas Certificate lor Para
medic, ACLS and PALS certi
fied, 1-year of .911 experience 
Please contact (432)756-3345. 
ext. 226. Human Resources.

Contract employee, 
full time position with 

benefits through 
ENGlobal Engineering, 

Beaumont, Texas, 77705 
Wages depends 

on Experience Level.
To apply for the open 

position piease contact 
Debra Adams 

w/ENGIobai Engineering, 
409-840-2294.

Please feel free to fax or 
e-mail resume to: 
(409)840-2210 -fax 

debra.adams@englobal.com 
Englobal Engineering is an 

Equal Opportunity Empioyer

MARTIN COUNTY Hospital 
Home Health (Stanton) is look
ing for a full time registered 
nurse. $1000-SI 500 sign on 
bonus. Bilingual preferred, but 
not required Hours are 
Mon-Fri, 8:00-5:00. Some call. 
Please call Allison Williams, 
DON at (432)756-3259 or fax 
resume to (432)756-4510.

DRIVERS NEEDED!
SOLOS, TEAMS & 0 / 0  

CO: Medical, Dental, Vision 
Paid Lumpers 

Owner/Qperators:
2 Programs To Choose From!

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP  
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector Bilingual. Benefit 
package. Pay DOE Apply in 
person, 600 S. Gregg. No 
Phone Calls!

MIDWESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed In & 
out of state travel & work 60+ 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonusfes. 100% 
drug free EOE. Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas.

Call For More Details! 
Call Navajo! 

800-800-1440 
No Gimmicks 

Just Straight Talk 
Espanol Available 

At Ext. 607
www.JoinNAVAJO.com 
DRIVE NEWER KW S  

Req. Class A CDL w/Haz. 
For More Western 

Opportunities 
Call Cargo Express 
800-338-6992 *23

NOW LOOKING for entertain 
ing & upbeat dancers, bartend
ers, cocktail waitresses Must 
be 18. Call the San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 
leave a message

Help Wanted
SKILLED TRADESMAN
Sweetwater Machine and 
Welding is hiring a experienced 
Machinist. Must have 2 years 
experience with Vertical Milling 
Machines and Engine Lathes. 
Do not have CNC Mills or 
Lathes at our location. 
(325)235-2922.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for
Backhoe Operator, Maintainor 
Operator and CDL Driver. Con
tact Cline Construction at 
(432)267-6006.

Items for Sale

SLIGHT DAMAGE 12x20  
Workshop/Storage Building. 
Will Deliver. 432-563-3108.

Lost and Found

FOUND IN the vicinity of 3rd 
S t , Boston Terrier w/ UT collar. 
Call fo tdertWy.'(432)816-3350  
or (432)213-5886.

LOST: CHAROLAIS & One
Red Brangus Cow, branded on 
left hip Lost on Midway Road 
near the Refinery. Call Dalton 
White, (432)263-1161.

Miscellaneous

PIZZA INN
Now H'ring wait Staff Must be 
dependable, hard working. 
Apply in person at 1702 Gregg 
St. No phone calls.

BRAND NAME new queen pil- 
lowtop mattress set with war
ranty. $175. (806)549-3110.

RED MESA Grill is seeking 
hard-working, self-motivated in
dividuals. Salary depends on 
experience. Apply 2410 Gregg.

ROOFERS WANTED. Must 
have own vehicle & phone. Will 
train right person. Drug screen
ing. Call (432)267-5478.

WHY PAY Rent? 8 x12' Stor
age Buildings $39.00 a month. 
Delivery/Financing. 
432-563-3108.

SHELL STAR STOP looking 
for new team members. Full & 
Part time cashiers. Apply in 
person at any Shell Star Stop 
In Big Spring. Drug Free Envi
ronment.

B A K C K L O r N A  A P A K T I M i : r N T S

<299 MOVE IN SPECIAL + APPLICATION a SECURITY DEP.

1-866-265-4104538  Westover
ALL m X S  PAID
263-1252

AKC MALE & Female English 
Bulldog puppies available. 
Champion sire. Lovingly hand 
raised in our home. 1 year 
Health Guarantee. All puppies 
are vet checked, dewormed, 
shots up to date and micro- 
chipped. Shipping available for 
more info contact 
katty_pet@yahoo.com

Real Estate for Rent

TAKING APPLICATIONS for
Four Lineman Positions. Non 
electrical work. Good Driver's 
Licenses Required. Bucket 
Truck Exjoerience a Plus. 
Could Possible Train Right 
Person. Contact Cline Con
struction at (432)267-6006.

WANTED: 29 Serious people 
to work from using a computer. 
Up to $1500 or $5000 PT/FT 
WWW. DMGhomebiz .com

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom.
611 RIDGELEA- 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath, c a rp o r t ,^ X M ^  fenced 
yard, N e | f ih B | iS A i |o ,  paint. 
$475 /m om fr” 95/deposit. Call 
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.

WESTEX AUTO Fart, Inc. Now 
taking applications for Dis- 
mantler Must have own tools. 
Apply at Westex Auto Parts, 
Inc., 1511 Hwy. 350.

623 CAYLOR
Possible 4 bedrooms, 2 bath 
Stove & Refrigerator furnished 
Washer/ Dryer connections 
Fenced backyard 
Deposit $100. Rent $450.
Call (432)267-2112 
Leave message.

WRECKER DRIVER Needed. 
Must have good driving record 
and CDL /^p ly  at Westex 
Auto Parts, Inc. 1511 Hwy. 
350 ■

804 W. 17th Street, Cute 2/3 
bedroom, 1 bath home. Fenced 
yard, central air/heat, hard
wood floors throughout. 
$550/mo $250/deposit. Call 
(509)961-4714. Available May 
15th.

2003 800 Suzuki Volusia, 3800 
miles Call Mike at 
(432)394-4551 after 7:00 p.m.

DISPLAY HOT-TUB and Mood 
Room 50% off! Delivery/Fi- 
nancing Available.
432-563-3108

FOR SALE or Rent, $69,000. 
or $850. month, 3 bedroom, 
two bath, wifh inground pool. 
Please call if interested 
(713)906-6223.

SEVERAL OFFICES available. 
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

HUGE SAVINGS on Furniture, 
Electronics and Appliances. 
Come by 501 E. Birdwell Lane 
#14 or call (432)263-0076.

ONE ONLY! 14x24  
Garage/Workshop 1/2 off. Will 
Deliver 432-563-3108.

SUNSET RIDGE APTS
Family Friendly 

Playground!
No Water Bill 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
Move-In Special 
1 St Month Free 
2 Bdrm $295 
1 Bdrm $245 

(432)263-2292

FOUND Brindle DACHSHUND 
in the area of Midway Road & 
Moss Creek Road. Call The 
Pet Patrol (432)267 7387 to 
identify.

Real Estate for Sale
1/2 ACRE in Sand Springs, 
chain link fenced, lots of trees. 
Septic with City water. 
$6,000.00 OBO. 210 Peterson 
Road. Call 806-863-4782.

1409 SYCAMQRE. 3 Bed
room, 2 bath, CH/CA, wood- 
floors, fireplace. $32,500.00. 
Call (325)893-1973.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Call Marla (432)263-3461.

2005 NITRO Bass Boat 150 
Mercury, dual console, C.D. 
player, radio, 20 hours on boat. 
Just had break-in service done. 
Will sell for Pay-Off. Call 
(432)935-2011 If no answer 
leave message

3906 HAMILTON Completely 
remodel inside and out... 3 
Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, family 
room, central heat/air and 
fenced backyard. Call 
(432)263-1281.

ABLE to deliver NEW FULL 
size mattress set. Still in plas
tic, warranty. $135. Call 
806-549-3110.

3909 HAMILTON, 3 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath. CH/A, garage, 
fenced backyard. Ready for 
move in. $34,000.00. Call 
(432)268-9631.

ABOVE-GROUND POOLS at
Pre-Season Prices - as low as 
$52.00 a month.
432-563-3108,

4207 DIXON. Three bedroom, 
one bath. Payments approxi
mately, $270. month, plus 
taxes and insurance. Call 
1-800-804-7110.

BIG SPRING Owner Finance. 
Low Down - Low Monthly. Bad 
Credit OK. Call 512-657-4819.

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

CAFE FOR sale by Owner. 
Close in down town revitaliza
tion area. Call (432)935-1273.

COOKIE JARS for sale over 
500 to choose from. Come by 
1200 East 4th., Big Spring.

FORECLOSURE! 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath. Only $20,000. Spacious 
Must See! For Listing 
800-749-8106 ext. F-906.

JUNQUE MART
Thift Store 
600 Lamesa 
(432)264-0542 
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Like a Giant Garage 
Every Day. _
Books 25C-50C, all clothes 
50c-$1.00, Hundreds of mov
ies.

Sale

FORSAN ISD Brick 3 Bedroom 
2 Bath, Double garage, CH/A ,- 
20 acres, fenced, metal barn. 
Below appraisal, Ratliff Road. 
Call Marie (432)263-6400.

O  ACHES. Memory foam mat
tress system, orthopedic, sup
port, factory plastic, $499. 
806-549-3110.

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 10 x16’ 
Barns and Storage Buildings 
$59.00 a month. Delivery/Fi
nancing. 432-563-3108.

PRICE REDUCED- Horse Lov 
ersi Two homes on 4+ acres. 
Spacious 3/2, carport, fenced 
yard. 2/1 Rental, 3 stall barn 
with turn out. Fenced field, 
shed, 2 storage buildings. 
$85K. (432)213-4206 or
(432)213-1569.

QUAIL, DUCKS, & DEER
3 Lake, rolling hills. Big Spring 
area. Linda Carter Ranch Bro
ker (903)236-0636.

Vehicles

CKC TOY Poodle puppies, 2 
males & 1 female, black.
Ready June 30th. Call 
(432)399-4515 or 399-4608.

Smvmrmt Nmmr 200B  
Fordm, Lincalnm,, Ntmmmnm AvmHmbim 
A t Hugm Amvingm

l io h  I ’ll (H'U l o r d

1M4 NISSAN Maxima 
$650,001 AC. Must Selll For 
listing 800-749-8104 axl. 
N-237.
1906 MAZDA 626. $65011 Po- 
lice Impound. For Listing, 
800-749-8104 0x1. A-106.

Vehicles
1906 CHEVY Dump Truck 427, 
$3,000. 1961 Chevy Winch 
Truck, $600.00,
Longpoles/Fifth wheel. 6 Old 
Pickups $600.00. Call 
(432)965-3412 leave message.
2001 FORD Ranger XLT, 
2-door, shortbed, automatic, 
A/C, AM/FM CD. 51K. Call 
(432)816-9599 ____
2003 V Star Classic 1100. Only 
2,500 miles, saddle bags Ask
ing $5,000 OBO. Call 
(432)267-4922 or 213-5308.
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Legals
Public Notice

Texas Education Agency 
Public Notification of 
Nondiscrimination in 

Division of Career and Technology 
Education

1. Glasscock County ISD offers ca
reer and technology education pro
grams in Business Education. Ac
counting I & II. Business Computer. 
Information Systems I & II, Desktop 
Publishing, Web Mastering, Com
puter Science I. Video Technology. 
Agricultural Science, Animal Sci
ence, Plant & Soil Science. Intro to 
Ag Mechanics, Range Animal Sci
ence, W ildlife Science. Metal Fabri
cation. Ag Mechanics. CAD I, Intro 
to Computer Maintenance. Admis
sion to these programs is based on 
enrollment in school, age appropri
ateness. class space and prerequi
sites.
2. It is the policy of Glasscock 
County ISD not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, or handiCcip in its voca
tional programs, senrices, or activi
ties as required by Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended: Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, as amended.
3. It is the policy of Glasscock 
County ISD not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sax. handicap, or age <(bi^ 
•n^Axyment practices as rk jw m  
by Title VI of the Civil Right Act of 
1964, as amended; Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972; 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 
as amended; and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as 
amended.
4. Glasscock County ISD will take 
steps to ensure that lack of English 
language skills will not be a barrier 
to admission and participation in all 
educational and vocational pro
grams.
5. For information about your rights
or grievance procedures, contact 
the Title IX Coordinator, Steve 
Long, PO Box 9, Garden City, 
Texas 79739, 432-354-2230,
and/or Section 504, Coordinator, 
Steve Long, PO Box 9, Garden 
City, Texas 79739, 432-354-2230. 
#4996 June 22. 2006.

Public Notice
Glasscock County ISD is accepting 
proposals for the purchase of prop
erty and casualty insurance, cafe
teria supplies, cafeteria perishables 
and milk, janitorial supplies, copy 
paper, diesel fuel, unleaded gaso
line. propane, lubricants, vehicle 
maintenance supplies, liability in
surance, student insurance, pest 
control, and drug dog searches. 
Specifications are available in the 
superintendent's office of the 
Glasscock County ISD located in 
Garden City, Texas. A copy of the 
specifications may be examined 
from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. regu
lar work days in the Administration 
Bldg, located at 308 West Cham
bers, Garden City, Texas.
For more information call the su
perintendent's office at 
432-354-2230 or write PO Box 9, 
Garden City, Texas 79739. For 
technical information on the pro- 
jxxsals call Steve Lortg, superinten
dent for Tony Gomez, maintenance 
director, or Kay Chandler, cafeteria 
director, at 432-354-2230. Propos
als must be received by 12:00 p.m. 
July 10, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. Glass- 
cock County ISD reserves the right 
to accept, reject, or postpone any 
or all proposals. The district will 
consider each proposal's advan
tages to the district and will act in a 
manner that the board considers 
most advantageous to the district. 
Alt applicable laws, rules, and regu
lations take precedertce.
*4997 June 22, 2006.

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Can
263-7331

for more information,
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This Date 
In History
Today is Thursday, June 

22, the 173rd day of 2006. 
There are 192 days left in the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History;

On June 22, 1945, the 
World War II battle for 
Okinawa officially ended; 
12,520 Americans and 
110,000 Japanese were killed 
in the nearly three-month 
campaign.

On this date:
In 1611, English explorer 

Henry Hudson, his son and 
several other people were 
set adrift in present-day 
Hudson Bay by mutineers.

In 1870, Congress created 
the Department o f Justice.

In 1911, Britain’s King 
(ieorge V was crowned at 
Westminster Abbey.

In 1938, heavyweight box
ing champion Joe Louis 
knocked out Max Schmeling 
in the first roudd of their 
rematch at Yankee Stadium.

In 1940, during World War 
II, Adolf Hitler gained a 
stunning victory as France

was forced to sign an 
armistice eight days after 
German forces overran 
Paris.

In 1944, President 
Roosevelt signed the 
Readjustment Act of 1944, 
more popularly known as 
the GI Bill of Rights.

In 1970, President Nixon 
signed a measure lowering 
the voting age to 18.

Today’s Birthdays; Actor 
Ralph Waite is 78. Singer- 
actor Kris KristofTerson is 
70. CBS News correspondent 
Ed Bradley is 65. Actor 
Michael Lerner is 65. Fox 
News correspondent Brit 
Hume is 63. Actor Klaus 
Maria Brandauer is 62. 
Singer Peter Asher (Peter 
and Gordon) is 62. Actor 
Andrew Rubin is 60. Actor 
David L. Lander is ,59. 
Singer Howard “ Eddie” 
Kaylan is 59. Singer-musi
cian Todd Rundgren is 58. 
Actress Meryl Streep is 57. 
Actress Lindsay Wagner is 
57. Singer Alan Osmond is 
57. Actor Murphy Cross is 
56. Actor Graham Greene is 
54. Pop singer Cyndi Lauper 
is 53. Actor Chris Lemmon 
is 52. Actor Tim Russ is 50. 
Rock musician Garry Beers 
(INXS) i  ̂49. Actor producer- 
writer Bruce Campbell is 48.

Rock musician Alan Anton 
(Cowboy Junkies) is 47. 
Actress Tracy Pollan is 46. 
Rock singer musician 
Jimmy Somerville is 45. 
Rock singer-musician Mike 
Edwards (Jesus Jones) is 42. 
Actress Amy Brenneman is 
42. Actress Paula Irvine is 
38. Rock singer Steven Page 
(Barenaked Ladies) is 36. 
Actress Mary Lynn Rajskub 
is 35. TV personality Carson 
Daly is 33. Rock musician 
Chris Traynor (Helmet) is 
33. Actor Donald Faison is 
32. TV personality/actor Jai 
Rodriguez is 27. Actress 
Lindsay Ridgeway is 21.

Thought for Today: “Study 
men, not historians”  — 
President Harry S. Truman 
(1884-1972).

*  2006 The Associated Press
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Newsday Crossword PUCKER UP by Doug Peterson 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com

j :

ACROSS
1 “Rikki-Tikki- 

Tavi” villain 
6 Yellowish 

brown
11 Canine 

command
14 Acrylic fiber
15 WWIIsub
16 Hurly-burly
17 Pilgrims’ 

weapon
19 Follett or Kesey
20 “See ya later!”
21 At least one
22 Pep
23 Bums up
25 Friend of

Pythias
27 More robust
30 Ford Cabinet 

member
34 New Haven 

student
35 Battery fluid
37 Conjurer’s 

word
38 10 Down or 

54 Down
40 Pong producer
42 Qatar’s capital
43 Coercion
45 Weed chopper
47 “Runaway’ 

singer 
Shannon

48 Simoleon
50 Trophy, e.g.
52 Paycheck 

upgrade
53 Remote-control 

button
55 Double-tipped 

swab
57 Make a knot in
59 Playground 

plank
63 rasic-cable 

network

64 Typing method
66 Actor McKellen
67 Corrects copy
68 One of the 

apostles
69 HMO 

members
70 Avian mimic
71 Comprehend

DOWN
1 Babe Ruth 

contemporary
2 French hub
3 Spectrum 

shade
4 ’80s White 

House 
nickname

5 Pyrenees 
principality

6 Ben-_
7 “Waterlcx)” 

band

8 ‘Antiquated 
oath

9 Like falling off 
a log

10 54 Down 
officers

11 Odor absorber
12 Elysian locale
13 Mallet target
18 Female in

a flock
22 Divided into 

sectors
24 SCTV segment
26 Soviet space 

station
27 Cabbage units
28 Book of shots
29 They work 

around stacks
31 Nevada 

neighbor
32 Heavens
33 Author Dahl

36 Careful 
analysis

39 News 
summary

41 Hotel unit
44 Schuss
46 Suitable for 

most
49 Bring under 

control
51 Niobe, for one
54 Seabees’ org.
55 Pounds, 

to a Brit
56 Pre-revolution 

ruler
58 Blues legend 

James
6 0  ______precedent
61 Crackerjacks
62 Sitcom call 

letters
64 Sewn edge
65 Hearth dust
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You're Cashworthy With UsI*
All it takes is a job, driver's license and checking 

account to get the cash you need today.

®  Big Spring 
111 E. MarcyDr.

Next to Wal-Mart 
Suparcantar 

267-111S

CASH STORE*
Caah Advances

up to S I,0001 
www.thacashstois.com

f
Nafcy Or.

Store Hours: Mon - Frt 10am - 0pm, Sat 10am • 2pm
L o rn  Pfovdad by TweMic Funding Graufi. UC itctial Wn» and tan  inuiuiilt md, w»y Sn« s lo ii h i daW i

G o  o n l i n e  a n d  c h e c k  ou t  w w w . t h a t s r a c i n . c o m  f or  t h e  l a t e s t  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  n e w s  o n  s t o c k - c a r  r a c i n g ,  u p d a t e d  d a i l y

Enjoying the ride
After winning his first Busch Series race, David Gilliland soaks 

up the spotlight as he prepares to qualify for a Nextel Cup event
Bi .liM  l  nut
Knn:hi RuUU r V*'»

Da\iJ (iilliland. u rclutivc unknown and 
iinproscn NA.SC'AR driver, will dimb 
into a ear lidded by a part-time team 
\Mihoui a sponsor and attempt lo compete in a 

race lliis v^eckeiid dominated by learns with far 
bij;j;cr budgets and drivers with much glossier 
resumes.

.And he could have a chance to win if he 
makes the Held.

Sound improbable, or even ridiculous? O f 
course it does.

't'ei facing the very same scenario last week
end in the Busch .Series race at Kentucky 
S(x;edvvay. Gilliland walked away the winner 
and ran right straigltt into the NASC AR  sptu- 
lighl.

■h's been great. I've been enjrtying every 
single minute since our win Saturday night." 
said Gilliland, a .V)-year-old native o f Riverside, 
Calif.

"We didn't make the Charlotte race so we 
liHik one step back to try U) take three forward 
and really concentrated on preparation, fine-tun
ing and detail. And obviously it paid o ff."

Gilliland, driving the No. 84 Chevrolet for 
the part-lime and unsponsored Busch team,
Cla\ Andrews Racing, passed Nextel Cup 
Senes nnikie J.J. Yeley with I I laps remaining 
lo earn his first series victory .

He became the first non-Cup series regular 
to win a Busch race since Clint Birwyer won at 
Memphis last (X;tober —  a span o f 18 races.

I'his weekend, Gilliland will try his luck in 
the Cup series, attempting to qualify for 
Suiulay's Dixlge/Save Mart .̂ .SO at Infineon 
Raceway, a l.M9-mile, lO-tum road course in 
Sonoma. C a lif

He's dnv ing a car for CJM Racing, which 
hasn't made a,race yet ihis season. The odds are 
against him. but that's nothing new.

"We're mainly doing this to get some road 
course experience in a heavy car. like a Cup 
car. I've won al Infineon in a Southwest Tour 
car two years agt)." Gilliland said.

"We're mainly going to run there to gain 
expenenee for nexi year if we pul a deal togeth
er lo mn full-time to help cut that learning curve 
down a little bil.

"It's kind o f a new team. It's almost the 
same type o f deal as our deal now. They am 
just getting going. I feel like they have a giKxJ 
motor and good enough car to go there and 
make ihe race."

How about a victory '.’ Can a Cup win this 
weekend be any more or less improbable than 
his appe;u-ancc in Victory Lane at Kentucky?

"I think it would be tough. The pit crew and 
stuff they have is really not up to par l(K) per- 
cenl. To run with those Cup guys you really, 
really have to have all that." he said.

"W e're going to do our best. It will at least 
be great to he out there this weekend around 
those guys because that is definitely where 1 
would like to end up. "

While Gilliland's win certainly has showered 
attention on him as a driver, he is quick to ered-

[meijerfe

PADRAIC MAJOR NASCAR

David Gilliland celebrates his victory in the Busch Series Meijer 300 at Kentucky Speedway.

FAST FACTS
■  Fandly: Wife, Michelle. Son, Todd. j
Dau(^^, Nicole. ‘
■  Buech Serfee team: Clay Andrews Racing.
■  C areer h ij^ iigh te: Won first BiMCh Sedae 
race Saturday at Kentucky Speedway in 
seventh series start.

Won 200S Toyota AM-Stsr Showdown, an 
afi-star event featuring NASCAR regional 
short-tradt (divers.

Was 2004 Grand National West series 
rookie of the year.

it his team for the opportunity it pntvided him.
Team owner Clay Andrews decided to fund 

the Busch team himself while searching for a

sptrnsor, not the typical approach to NASCAR 
racing nor a profitable one,

“C lay 's  philosophy was to get out there, run 
gixxl, finish gtxxl and then go  to sponsors and 
say, ‘This is what we can do ,’ not 'This is what 
w'e think we can do .’

“ Well, we definitely have a lot to show for 
our team now.”

Gilliland and his team hope to run 10 to 12 
more Busch races this scastin. In the meantime, 
they will milk Saturday’s win for everything 
they can.

“ I 'm  enjoying every minute o f it. I'll tell 
you." Gilliland said. “ It’s a dream come true for 
us and our team. Hopefully we can continue to 
ha\'c gtxxJ success.”

RANKINGS at Infineon. Last week: I . has come. Last week: 6. slip- ups. Last week: 8.

THATS RACIN’S TOP 
PICKS

3. Matt Kenseth (car No. 17):
Factoring in what he rallied from in 
129 laps. Lith at Michigan was com
mendable. I.a.st week: 2.

6. Mark Martin (car No. 6): You
want consistency? He has 29 top-10 
finishes in .^5 career Cup road course 
starts. Last week: 5.

9. Denny Hamlin (car No. 11):
Think he’s worried about a road 
course? Remember, he won the 
Busch race in Mexico. Last week: 9.

1. Kasey Kahne (car No. 9): Cicts 
the edge over Johnson this week 
because he now has one more victory 
this year. Last week:

4. Tony Stewart (car No. 20): 
He'll try to hammer out his fourth 
straight Cup road course victory this 
weekend. I-ast week: 4.

7. Greg BIffle (car No. 16): Inside 
Chase cut line for the first time this 
year. His best career road course fin
ish is Llth. Last week: 7.

10. Kevin Harvick (car No. 29):
H e’s only 53 points ahead o f I Ith. 
There's a gtxxl race building for final 
Chase slots. Last week: 10.

2. Jimmie Johnson (car No. 48):
Finished 35th and ,36th in two o f his 
liiur career starts on the road course

5. Dale Earnhardt Jr. (car No. 8):
A  first career top-10 finish at Infineon 
would really show how far his team

8. Jeff Burton (car No. 31): A s
solid as this team has been the past 
few  months, it still can’t afford many

For the rest of the top-40 
rankings, go online and visit I twww.thatsracin.com.

Overthinking the Chase for the Nextel Cup
T he liimiat for

N A S C A R 's  Chase for 
the Nextel C up champi
onship fonnat. like just 
about anything else o f  a 
similar nature in sports, 
lends itself to excmcialing 
over-analysis.

Before .Sunday's rain- 
shortened 3M  4(X) at 
Michigan Inlemational 
Speedway, for instance. Fox 
analyst Darrell W alirip  said 
he believed the race would be critical 
to Jeff G ordon 's chances to making 
this year’s Chase.

Mathematically that's absolutely 
untrue.

Like every other competitor vying 
for a Chase slot, Gordon has 26 equal 
chances to score points. Sunday's 
race was one o f those.

At tJiat same lime, though, you 
knew what D W  was talking about. 
Gordon 's  team has had a rough patch, 
so it did seem particularly important

to see Gordon 's No.
24 Chevmlet mnning 
al or near the front 
Sunday —  he led the 
most laps, SO, in the 
race Kasey Kahne 
eventually won.

“The car was work
ing the way it should,” 
Gordon said. “It was 
comfortable and fast. 
W e  qualified well 
(second) and we were 

able to stay up front and race with the 
guys."

Because Gordon has won more 
niad-c(Hirse races than any other 
Nextel Cup driver, the temptation is 
to put a lot o f  stcKk on what might 
happen out at Infineon Raceway in 
Sfliiom a Calif., this weekend.

But would it surprise you to know  
that Gordon’s average finish in his 
past eight mad races is 20lh, only 
22nd best among drivers w ho ’ve 
been in at least four o f  those events?

Dale E^amhardt Jr. said almost the 
exact thing Gordon did Sunday after 
Earnhardt Jr.'s third-place finish, a 
Nextel Cup-career best at Michigan.

And, too, it just fell like it was a 
big deal that the No. 8 car ran well on 
the kind o f track that has given that 
team fits at times in die past couple o f  
years.

“ It really feels good,” said 
Earnhardt Jr., who jum ped fiom  sixth 
to fourth in the standings and is now  
224 points ahead o f Gordon, w ho 's  
now  I lih, with 11 races left before 
the top 10 advance into the Chase. 
“ It's a great little moral victory to 
have a good car at a track that w e 've  
struggled on.”

A ll right, so if w e convince our
selves that it's O K  to consider what 
happened Sunday as “ important” for 
Gordon and Earnhardt Jr,, how  come 
nobody seems to be the slightest bit 
shaken up by Tony Stewart’s 41sl- 
place finish?

Certainly, the early race crash that

led to that was not o f  his doing. But 
the math doesn't care about how, ju.st 
how  many.

Stewart finished second in the ' 
June Michigan race la.st year before 
starting a streak o f  five wins in seven 
races that had mad course wins at 
Infineon and Watkins G len  as its 
bookends. Stewart has actually won  
three straight mad-course events and 
his average finish on those tracks is 
the best in the past four years.

Does that mean Stewart “has” to 
win or at least have a top five on 
Sunday?

H e 's  only 132 points up on 
Gordon right now. That puts him at 
the top o f —  but still very much in —  
what is shaping up as a scramble for 
the five Chine slots am ong at least 
eight and m aybe as many as 10 or 12 
drivers.

This thing's really just getting 
started, sports fans.

■ THIS WEEK S RACE  ■

DODGE/SAVE MART 350
Where: Infineon Raceway, a 1.99-mile, 10- 

tum mad course located in Sonoma, Calif.
When: Sunday at 3 p.m. (all times ET)., 

Qualifying is 7:05 p.m. Friday.
TV: Fox.
Radio: Performance Racing Network.
Puree: $5,362,868.
Last year’s winner: Tony Stewart.
Also this week: The N A S C A R  Truck 

Series Toyota Tundra M ilwaukee 200, 
M ilwaukee M ile, 9 p.m. Friday, Speed.

The Busch Series A T & T  250, M ilwaukee 
Mile, 8:30 p.m. Saturday,.FX.

Worth mentioning: Hendrick Motorsports 
leads all owners with four victories at Infinetm 
Raceway, all by Jeff Gordon.

Ken Schrader remains the only driver that 
has competed in every race and has yet to lead 
a lap Ihis season.

STOP N' GO
WHO’S HOT

■  David Gilliand: Busch Series driver turned 
everyone’s head at Kentucky.
■  Kasey Kahne: Rain or shine, the guy to 
heat right now.
■ Greg BIffle: Back in the Top  10. N o w  the 
hard part: Staying there.

Burton

WHO’S NOT
■ Clint Bowyer: Remember when he was in 
the Top  10? Really.
■ Jamie McMurray: Just when you thought he 
had it turned around.
■ Elliott Sadler: Somebody give Ihis guy a 
parachute before he hits bottom.

RANDOM THOUGHTS
■  Just two drivers ranked 
in Ihe top 10 after the 
15th race la.st season 
failed to make the Chase 
for the Nextel Cup: Elliott 
Sadler (w as  third and fin 
ished 13th) and Kevin 
Harvick (w as  lOth and 
finished 14th). W h o  are 
this year's likely candi
dates to fall out? RiKikic
Denny Hamlin may not have the conristency 
to remain, and Jeff Burton probably needs to 
win a race to remain.
■  Something just doesn’t 
sound right about Brian 
Vickers’ claim that lack o f  
performance is his main 
reason for leaving 
Hendrick Motorsports. I 
don’t doubt his perfor
mance isn’t up to his or 
Hendrick’s expectations.
But the question remains:
What team other than
Hendrick offers a better chance lo improve 
that situation in the sport tixiay'.’
■  N o w  that a driver who d(x;sn'l even mn a 
full-time schedule in the Busch Series won a 
race, can we slop whining about all the Cup  
drivers in the series now?

—  Jim  U tte i

Vickers

■ BY THE N U M B E R S  ■'

The to/h40 drivers as of June 18: 
Rwik/Drlvsr PaMs Rank/Driver Polnig
1. Jnvnla Johnson .2295
2. MattKsnsolh....2221
3. KasoyKahns....2051
4. Oats Eamlwdl Jr. 2020
5. MaikMwtti.......1959
6. Tony SWiwart__ 1928
7. JsflBurton.........1888
8. KaMnHarvick.... 1849
9. DannyHamln ...1809
10. QragBMa.1807
11. JaffQoRlon............... 1798
1^Ky«sBuaoh.........1795
13. CMlEdwaidl...,1722
14. Caa8y M a a is .. 1864
16. JamisMoMunay. 1824
lILKurtBiiaoh.........1620
17. F^NaiM nan...iS66
18. aMBlMiysr.?...1S50
lAOilaJanak....... 1S14
SaRaattBMinaon.. 1508

21. ElottSadMr...............1502
22. Brian Vldiers .... 1498
23.Soo0BiogB........1468
24. Marlin Truax Jr... 1460
25. Bobby Latjonis .1454
2B.JalfGraan......... 1380
27. JJ.Yalsy.1364
28. Bobby Gordon... 1328
29. Joe Namachak... 1316
30.0av«Blanay...... 1257
31. KanSchradar....i24l
32. Jaramy MayMd . 1236
3 3 . I ^ P 0 ^ ...........1334
34. Starikio Matin... 1226 
36.MtahaalVW r » . . l0 6 S
36. David Stramma.. 1070
37. Travis Kvapl.,... 1089 
38.SoottWknmsr ....966
39. TanyRains6.............. M3
40. KavifiLapa«s.............786

I  top-20 drivers as of Jtme !7 :

1. Ka«liHanM (....2S4l
2. C ail6(laaidi....2166
3. DimyHanln...2lM
4. Cm iCM yar.....312B  

...aOM  
;.<aoao
L .1 M S
...1 7 »

11. BunayLamar ...MM
12. BaadfHanaan..
13. JaniNM..F^;...18IO
14. AdaiiMiMla....l9M
am . dMMieilPfW AMQRNB«•«« 
1#.*aanUMir.jxi4t«M  
l7.1MtH(kia«ar....MM

I71f> 26.bM l«Aiii^ j
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